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TRANSLA TOR'S NOTE
Following the pattern adopted in our translation of Father Romain
Legaré's biography of Good Father Frederic, An Apostle of Two Worlds,
we have retained the French forms Frederic and Trois Rivières . However,
in nearly ail cases we have translated into E nglish in this work for th e
general public the titles of French or French-Canadian books, periodicals,
and articles. To avoid misund erstanding, the reader should be informed
that non e of the writings of Father Frederic quoted in this book have
been published in E nglish (except for one on p. 15).
I wish to thank Father Romain for th e opportunity or rather the
grace of translating this popular book, as a token of warm gratitude for
the many favors which my wife and I have received from God through
the intercession of Good Father Frederic since 1941. May these authentically Franciscan Words of hi s help many E nglish-speaking persons to
become acqu ainted with thi s saintly friar who has rightly been called "a
St. Francis in our times" !
Vista, California
Good Friday, 1973
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FOREWORD
This
J anssoone
The First
deals with
virtues .

small book presents a short biography of Father Frederic
(183 8-1916) in a selection of texts which he himself wrote.
Part contains autobiographical anecdotes, while the second
sorne of his favorite devotions and teachings concerning various

. As a writer, our Franciscan friar was primarily a compiler, a popularizer, and an untiring researcher who had marked curiosity regarding the
problems of his times. He was gifted with many of the skills of a publicist
and man of action ever guided by the spirituality of a man of God. He
kept insisting that his writings were not scientific but devotional. He took
delight in the popular poetic qualities of "gracious and innocent legends."
His style was flowing, inspiring, and technically correct. Its positive aspect
lay in his Flemish cult of precision, his concern for minor details, and
his telling use of statistics.
Some critics today might ask why we should take an interest in a
man who no longer belongs to our times.
But Father Frederic is not so remote from us : he too lived in this
century of ours. True, our times have witnessed more drastically rapid
changes than other centuries.
However, "the canonization of saints finds justification Jess in the
objective significance of their merits than in the harmony between their
example and the needs of a particular time," as Father M. Trémeau, O.P.,
wrote about a recent book on St. Therese of Lisieux (in Esprit et Vie,
April 20, 1972).
Father Frederic Janssoone achieved a beautiful harmony between his
life and the needs of his times- what more can one require ?
He was a man of his times to a supreme degree.
8

In those years, initi atives and mandates usu ally ca me from above,
from religio us a uthoriti es. T hu s the bi sbops of Ca nada issued statements
strongly reco mmending good reading and th e di stributi on of good books .
Father Frederic therefore beca me a tireless promote r of that cause.
T hroughout his !ife h e served as a travelling sa les man of good read ing
material s by mea ns of articles he wrote for n ewspapers a nd magazines in
E urope, Ca nada, a nd the United States ; by fo uncling two Ca tholic magazin es in Ca nad a, th e A nn als of the M ost Ho/y R osary a nd th e Eucharistie,
Ma ri an. and A nthonian. R eview; by writing and publishing over thirty
books a nd bookl ets; by e ncouragi ng th e growth of pa ri sh libraries in
French Ca nad a; a nd fina lly by personall y selling his books from d oor to
cloor througho ut four clioceses in th e Provin ce of Quebec : Trois Rivi ères,
Qu ebec, V alleyfi eld , a nd Joliette. Moreover, he was a mi ssioner of th e
Gospel by di stributing mo re tha n 40,000 cop ies of a book whi ch h e had
compilee! on th e Life of C hri st usin g the word s of th e four Gospels.
Being Commi ssary of the Ro ly La nd , he estab li shed in Canada in
1882 the a nnu al Goocl F rid ay Co ll ecti on for th e Rol y Places, as a uthorized by th e Popes. H e sp read know leclge of th e pl aces wh ere th e Saviour
had livecl by a li avail a ble mea ns, pa rticularly by erecting open-a ir Ways
of the C ross a t Sa in t E li e de Cax to n, Ca p de la Madelein e, a nd at th e
Capuchin Fath ers' R epa ration Shrin c at Poi nte aux T rembles nea r Montrea l.
Pope Leo XIli enco uragee! devotion to th e Rosa ry a nd th e g rowth
of the Third Orci er of St. F ra nci s; Fa th er Frederic effectively ca rri ecl out
those polici es in hi s writings a nd preach ing.
Piu s lX hacl concl emn ecl liberali sm; Fa th e r Frederic strongly opposee!
religious liberali sm, whi ch was th e major topic of religious co ntroversy
cluring th e second ha lf of the nin etcenth century. L ike other sa ints and
prophets, th erefo re, h e fo ught va li a ntl y aga inst the ha rmful cu rre nts of
thought in hi s tim es.
His era was one wh en great shrin es and pil grimages flouri sh ed . H e
resid ee! a t the Shrine of Our Lady at Cap de la M adelein e for fourteen
years, made that Mari a n center popular, and gave a signifi cant co ntribution to its sp iritu al a nd m ate ri a l clcvelopment. For many years he lead
groups of F ra ncisca n Tertiaries to th e famo us Shrine of Sa inte Anne de
Bea upré. H e firml y e ncouragee! th e Ho ly C ross Brother André durin g
th e earl y years of St. Joseph's Oratory on Mo unt Royal in Montreal.
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Beginning in 1911, he took groups of Tertiaries there from Trois Rivières
-perhaps the first pilgrims from outside Montreal.
He was also concerned for the material needs of the people in his
times. He organized help for victims of a shipwreck in 1894 at Saint
Alban near Portneuf. The needs of farmers were dominant in his days.
To help fm·mers in the Trois Rivières area, he triecl to founcl an orphanage
and agricultural-school; this project clicl not reach the founcling point. But
in 1894 he served as an agricultural missionary in the Diocese of Trois
Rivières and promoted the cultivation of sugar beets in order to encourage
farming and thus counteract emigration to the United States.
As a man of his times, Father Frederic was also a man of our times
through the spirit that motivatecl him and through the human and religious
values that he personifiecl, which transcend and belong to aU times. His
was a spirit that was concerned with the problems and needs of his times,
with serving mankincl and giving glory to God. As a faithful follower of
his spiritual Father St. Francis, he was indeed a man of ail times who
practisecl courtesy, humility, simplicity, charity, and Christian asceticism.
He macle full use of the communications media of his times, such
as booklets and newspapers. Toclay he would have used radio and television.
He incarnated these human Christian values in the social attitudes
and circumstances of his times. We too can live these same values and live
the same spirit that inspired him in his apostolic projects, much as he die!.
In that way he is both a pattern and a stimulus. It is indeed only thus
that we can also survive om·selves, because our actual achievements, of
which we are so proud, are entangled in the mire of our times, no matter
how active they are, and one day those achievements will disappear. Only
the ways and means of apostolic work vary with the creative spirit and
needs of the times. The only lasting factor will be the wellspring from
which we and others derive our strength: the spirit and the values of the
Gospels.
Readers who may wish to obtain more information about the life of
Father Frederic can turn to the biography we wrote, An Apostle of Two
Worlds, Father Frederic Janssoone, O.F.M., of Ghyvelde, translatee! by
Raphael Brown (Trois Rivières, P. Que., Canada, Editions du Bon Père
Frédéric, 1958. 380pp.).
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PART ONE

AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL ANECDOTES

Good Father F rederi c

I - HIS NATIVE COUNTRY:

FRANCE (1838-1876)
Childhood
HIS NATIVE VILLAGE: GHYVELDE, IN FRENCH FLANDERS
Father Frederic Janssoone was born on November 19, 1838, at
Ghyvelde, a municipality in the district of Dunkirk, in the Diocese
of Cambrai, situated at two miles from the North Sea and adjoining
the frontier between France and Belgiwn. ln baptism he was named
Frederic Cornil. When writing, he gave his name as R ev. Fr. Frederic
of Ghyvelde, using the n.ame of his native town, as was customary
among Franciscans in the nineteenth century.
His parents, Pierre Antoine JanssoOJ1e and Isabelle Bollengier, were
fanners and each married twice. He was the eighth child of the
Janssoone family, but his mother's thirteenth and last. One of his
brothers, Pierre Jan ssoone, became a priest of the Paris Foreign
Missions Society and sailed from Marseille in 1866 for the missions
in /ndia. Ten years later Father Frederic in tum left for Palestine
from that port. At thal time he recorded in his diary these memories
of his mission.er brother and of his native village:
When that missionary, as a true spoi led child of the Good Lord,
wrote with deep emotion those words which we have noted, he certainly
had no inkling that ten years later, on these same waters and at that
same hour there would be standing at the aft of the stea mer anoth er poor
child of an unknown village in a corner of France, experiencing the sa me
emotions, and that this child too, the last of thirteen al! raised by their
virtuous mother in the fear of the Lord, would set sa il toward the shores
of the Orient to labor and sweat and perhaps shed his blood there for
the salvation of souls, and that this new missionary would be a poor
pilgrim bound for the Roly Land who was his youngest brother.
(Joumey to th e Ho/y La nd, in Notebook No. 8 (manuscript), p. 45.)
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION: HIS MOTHER'S INFLUENCE

Throughout his life Father Frederic had a deep veneration and fervent
gratitude fo r his mot/1er. Marie Isabelle Bollengier of Warhem first
married Jean Baptiste Dumont, a young doctor and public health
official. They had jive chilcl!·en, of whom jour sur vived. From this
first marriage descended severa{ great-nephews and great-nieces of
th e Dumont and Deswarte fam ilies who are prominent in the Dunkirk
area.
A/ter becoming a widow, Father Frederic'.s· mother married Pierre
Antoine Janssoone, a prosperous farm er of Ghyvelde. They had
eight chihlt·en, jour of whom survived: Pierre (183 2-1912), th e
Paris Foreign Missions priest; Annette (1833-1872) , an Augustinian
nun in Arras; Henri (183 7-1867), who drown ed in an accident; and
Frederic (1838-1916).
An obituary article on the missionary Pierre, written by a priest of
his Society, describes the Christian spirit of the Janssoone family
and mentions an incident which occured in 1840, as narrated by
Father Frederic.
Our very cl evout mother usee! to give us talks about r eligio n. On e
morning, after a talk on the lives of the Fathers of the D esert, Pierre,
the olclest of the four children born of the second marriage, sa id to hi s
littl e sister A nnette, aged a bout four and a half [ actuall y six and a half ]:
"Come o n, let's be hermits too! " H e was six [ eight]. Annette took the
ha ncl of her little brother H enri, aged two and a hal f. And the latter took
th e Jumel of hi s tiny broth er Frederic, who is writing these notes and who
was one and a hal f years o le!. T hen ali four of us went and stood motionJess, with o ur h ands fold ed in prayer, behincl th e barn, around a haystack,
eaeh in hi s own her mitage. And we stayed th ere until lunch time, wh en
with sorne clifficulty wc were found contemplating in our desert! It wa s
amie! suc h thoughts that we spent our childh oocl .
(Obituary of Fr. Jan ssoone, in Compte rendu de l a Société des
Missions Etra ngè res de Paris, 19 12, p. 438.)

Father Frederic recalled their mother's influence in an article on
his brother Pierre:
His pio us moth er .. . hacl th e habit of speakin g to her chi lclren th ese
bri e[ but effective worcls : " R emember always, my chilclren, that th e fear
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of th e Lord is the beginning of wisdom. I desire that you apply yourselves
to your studies, and then, in the service of th e Lord, that your only occupation be labor and prayer."
(Fr. X .. ., Fra ncisca n of the Holy Land [Fr. Frederic], "A Terti ary
Priest in the East Indics (Hindoustan)," in Th e Pilgrim of Palestine
and M essenger of St. F rancis, New York, Jun e 17, 1888 .)

SOCIAL TRIBULATIONS
For young Frederic, the year 1848 was one of the most painful as
a son and as a citizen. of France, for the death of his father from
cancer of the stomach took place at about the same time as the
R evolution of February, 1848, in which King Louis Philippe was
driven from the throne by the cornbined forces of the republican
middle classes and the socialist workers. Years later, Father Frederic
described the sufferings of his own lmver middle class:

A severe famine struck our beloved land , which had already been
so deeply conv ulsed by the revolution. Groups of starving men numbering
severa! hunclred came from a neighboring country (Belgium), which had
suffered even more than ours, and invaded our north ern provinces . Other
needy men, who wore masks and were callecl "The Ashamed Poor,"
attackecl the homes of our peace-loving farmers after nightfall and
demanded with threats what they neeclecl to liv e on. Bloocl f!owecl in fights
for bread in front of bakeries. The regular army was no longer able to
maintain or guarantee security in the large towns. The heads of families
were called to serve in the Garde Nationale. A sinister sense of fear and
uncertainty hovered over ail France.
(Anna/ii of the Most Ho/y R osury, Cap de la Madeleine, 3 (1894) 8.)

F AMILY TRIE ULA TI ONS
Frederic's /ife was marked with the cross from the beginnin.g. After
his fath.er died when the boy was nin.e years old, he saw his family
fall into financial need. [-l is mother fervently wanted to have a priest
among the children, but suffered when Pierre had to leave the major
seminary of Cambrai owing to n.ervous depression and also when
Frederic had to give up his studies for the priesthood to provide
for the family by workin.g as a traveling salesman for eight years
at Estaires (Nord).
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Madame Jan ssoone died on May 5, 1861, and this was a turning
point in the lives of the children of her second marriage.
I was not present at her death or at her burial. Pierre wrote me a
splendid letter, which I greatly regret I did not keep. H e summed up
thus th e life of that holy woman: " Our mother di ed in the odor of sanctity :
the last twenty-eight yems of her !ife were but a long martyrdom, and
her last moments were marked by the most extraordin ary act that virtue
can accompli sh: th e vocation of her last four children."
(Fr. Frederic, quoted in Pierre's obituary in the Compte Rendu of
the Paris Missions Society, 1912, pp. 440-441.)

Wh en that madel mother died, only her daughter A nnette had
already consecrated herselt to God, in 1854 among the Augustinian
Sisters of Arras, taking the name Sister Mary of the A ngels. Of the
three sons, Pierre was at a university, Henri was do ing military
service, and Frederic was the manager of a prosperous business
hou se. Y et Pierre becctme a missionary; Henri began to study for
the priesthood at th e age of twentv-eight and had just finished when
he drowned by accident in the Lys River ne ar Nieppe in 1867. And
Frederic, as we know , became a Franciscan priest.
It is obviou s that everyone cannot take up the religious life, but
what 1 would want and wh at is truly a blessing for th e parents is th at
every large fa mily should have at !east one member in a religious order.
Consider the designs of Providence. Before Mother's death- h er beautiful
soul is in H eaven , we cannot doubt it- none of us was thinking of th e
reli gious or priestly !ife. Then ail of a sudd en and almost simultaneously
Pierre, Henri, and I came to the same decision. Is that not striking?
(Letter datecl Jul y 3, 1865, written by Fr. F rederic wbile a novice
to his hal f-brother Jea n Baptiste Dumo nt and to his ha lf-sis ter
Victoire.)
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The Franciscan Novitiate
A ft er his m oth er died, Frederic gave free play to his desire to live
an apostolic !ife . He made a retreat m the Trappist M onastery of
M ont des Cats and was told thal he did not have " the T rappist
vocation." He fini shed his course of classical studies at th e high
school in Hazebrouck (Nord), and he entered the Franciscan Novitiate at A miens in June, 1864 . T hat friary was characterized by an
intense, austere, and regular religious practice. The young novice
gave himself generously to this school of sanctity. He was among
those religious who have wished to pralong their novitiate in arder
to achieve a higher leve! of perfection. J-I e gave expression to th at
holy aspiration on many occasions, notably during his pilgrimage
in 1876 to the Holy T-louse of Loretto, "the sweetest shrine in the
world."
We arri ved at th e H oly H ouse! On e of th e most bea utiful drea ms
of my life had co me tru e. Very R everend F ath er, please fo rgi ve me if
I do no t express my impressio ns and my inti mate fee lings. T hey ca nnot
be uttered. T hey remain th e secret of th e H oly F amily .. . H ow wonderful
it wo uld be, Very R everend Fa th er, if we could do our novi tiate over
aga in at the H oly H o use, in thi s mother house whi ch is th e mode! of ali
th e nov iti ates in the world! H ow weil we would lea rn th e secrets of the
interiüt· life here in thi s solitud e wh ere everything was interiüt·, silent,
heavenly! Yes, here was th e Blessed Yirgin in th e silence of recollection
and prayer when th e messenger ca me to her fro m H ea ven to announce
the profound mysteri es of her imm acul ate purity and her divin e m otherhood! H ere, aft er th e sweet emoti ons of Bethlehem and th e bitter sufferings in ex ile, lived a small fa mily, the ma del of aU fa mili es, in union,
perfect h arm ony, and una lterable peace! Indeed, wh en we pre a ch about
th e need for peace, co ncord , uni o n, and good har·mony in famili es, we
would do weil a lways to send our li steners here to th e little ho use of
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Nazareth ... 0 Holy House of Nazareth, what a great and insu·uctive
school you are for everyone, but how dear a solitude you are for my soul!
0 my God, give me the grace of detaching myself ever more and more
from ail earthly things and of enclosing myself for the rest of my days in
this sweet solitude so that I may obtain from Your divine goodness the
grace, at the hour of my death, of falling peacefully asleep, like Joseph ,
in the arms of Jesus and Mary. Fiat! Fiat!
(Fr. F . [Frederic], F ri ar of the Roly Land, "Notes of a Pilgrim ,"
in Fran ciscan R eview (Bordeaux) 10 (1880) 247, 273.)

Toward the Holy Land: An Incident in Florence
After studying philosophy and theology at Limoges and Bourges,
Frederic Janssoone was ordained a priest in Bourges on August 17,
1870, so as to receive the assignment of military chaplain in the
Franco-Prussian War.
Later he was appointed superior of the friary in Bordeaux, then
librarian in the friary in Paris and assistant to Fr. Marcellino da
Civezza in the preparation of the /atter's History of Franciscan Missions.
ft was from Paris that he was sent to the Holy Land He left Paris
for Jerusalem on May 9, 1876. ln a series of articles in the Franciscan Review of Bordeaux, he narrated his journey-without the
romantic touches of F. R. Chateaubriand's famous work on that
itinerary. He traveled with Fr. Martin Andrieu, who was returning
to the missions in the Holy Land after an absence of three years.
Bath had received permission to go through ltaly on their way to
Palestine. ln Florence there occured an unpleasant incident, which
was quite ordinary in itself and rather amusing, but which might
have had tragic consequences. In reporting this anecdote, Fr . Frederic
reveals his talent as a story-teller, seasoned with humor, with
another aspect of his lively personality: how he endured a lesson in
humility and how he strove to resemble St. Francis by putting to
good advantage even the smallest circumstances in his life.
Situated in a plain, surrounded by hills covered to half their altitude
by rich vegetation, according to a writer (who was both a tourist and a
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pilgrim), Florence is like a pearl in the calix of a flower wbose petais,
thougb fresh at their base, are faded at the top. But even if I should incur
the anger of ail the people of Florence, I mu st say tbat th at illustrious
flower showed us only the tops of its petais. To speak quite plainly, our
day in Florence was th e most unhappy one of our whole trip. In arder
to enjoy one's stay in a town, one must be free- but we were deprived
of our freedom on entering the city!
Wb at happened? While Madame de Sevigné would no doubt have
described the adventure with many a literary frill, I will narrate it, Very
R everend Father, in ail its prosaic simplicity. The whole incident r evolves
around a poor little snuff container which a benefactress in Paris bad
given to Father M[artin] for his persona[ use during this journey. When
we loyally showed it to th e customs inspector at the frontier, he courteously left it in th e bands of its user. As we were leaving th e station, a policeman who was in the service of the municipal toll office put bis band in
our suitcases and found th e unfortunate snuff container. It was right
there, unconcealed- a clear sign th at we did not intend to defraud th e
revenu e authorities. N evertheless our policeman-cu stoms agent seized it,
despite the most lively protest on the part of the Father. As I did not
know Italian, I was forced to remain passive.
The tobacco was taken to the revenue office, wh ere it was sniffed,
fingered, meas ured, and weighed. Then began an endless coming and
going of officiais, though we greatly desiree! that it would come to an end
very saon. I bad been up since six in the morning of the day before and
had spent a very unpleasant night on th e train. It was now 8.30 a.m. We
wish ed to say Mass, and to visit as sao n as possible a friend of Father
Marcellino [ Cesare Guasti, the distingui shed Catholic writer ], who was
to give us a brotherly welcome. Finally we set out-but do you know
how? Escorted by our policeman, like two felons (sic). Thus we had to
go through th e "city of flow ers! " My companion was a former army
officer who had fought in the Crimean campaign-how his military blood
mu st have boiled in hi s veins! But now he was wearing the habit of a
humble friar, who must be meek and mild .
When we reached the main police station, we were kept waiting
again for a good hour! After due thought, Father M. remained alone and
sent me to Via dei Preti , no. 6. When I arrived, no one was there. The
two priests who were collaborators of Father Marcellino [ Fathers Pedro
del Belmonte and Raphael] had gone to the library, and the Brother was
19

out getting vegetables. However, the good Brother came back a nd took
me to the parish church, where I said Mass. lt was eleveu o'clock.
On my return 1 found my traveling companion. The indictmeut had
been prepared, he told me. lt mea nt a fine of 60 to 70 francs, the Joss of
th e snuff, and perhaps ... We wanted to lodge a complaint with our
Consul. How could two harmless travelers, two French citizens provid ed
with diplomatie passports, if you please, be treated in such a way by a
nation that claimed to be an ally of France ! T his was a humili ation for
which we should in sist on justi ce, in our opinion , in the opinion of everyone-yes, everyone except our good Father St. Francis who had already
ruled th at we should bear our humili ation without complaining, Like tru e
sons of holy humility.
F or now, following th e advice of a good Ca non, we bega n to tramp
down endlessly lon g streets in a pouring rain in order to reach the Consulate. T here we were told th at the Consul was in hi s new resid ence, and
it was far away. Father M. , who was ex hausted, gave up th e id ea of going
th ere. T hi s meant that we were giving up ali our rights a nd therefore
humbly accepting our mi sfortune. Finally, we went to a government
mini stry, which was on our way, to ask the op inion of a n important
personage whose address we bad. This hi gh official said to us in a friendly
way: "Fathers , as the indictment ha s been drawn up, the trial will h ave
to take place. You are supposed to appear before the court to plead
your case. Do yo u want to avoid ali th a t unpleasantness? Leave the city
as saon as you can! When your nam es are called in court, the answer
will be: Absent! And that will be that."
We chose thi s plan, which was both the humblest and the safest . . .
Farewell , beautiful monuments, magnificent art ga lleries conta ining so
many masterpieces, farewell, you marvels of th e City of the Arts-you
will not receive our visit ... Farewell also to you, unlucky little snuff
container, the unwitting author of ,tl! this misfortun e, and therefore
deserving our profound condolences ra ther than our reproaches. Poor
little co ntainer, now, wh en you leave the main police sta tio n, you run
the risk of falling into the hand s of so me obscure profanator.
However, we really must see sorne of the beautiful sights of Florence,
some of the magnificence of its twenty-seven churches, its nineteen public
palaces and private mansions. We really must visit at least some of its
twelve splendid art galleries, if only to be able to say, "I too have seen
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them! " We must admire sorne of the one hundred and seventy public
monuments and statues that stand on its seventeen squares like masterpieces of sculpture. We must at least go up the stairs of the famous Laurentian Library, if only to see a fourth-century codex of Virgil and two
manuscripts of Tacitus ! !
("N otes of a Pilgrim," in the Franci.l'can R eview of Bordeaux, 7
(J 877) 308ff.)

MOUNT ALVERNA

From Florence Fa ther Frederic traveled to the Franciscan Shrines
of Mount A lverna and Assisi. At the sight of La V erna, his Franciscan heart leapt. Just as on the first Easter Sunday St.John the
Beloved Disciple ran on ahead of St. Peter to the Tomb of Christ,
so the dignified Father Frederic ran ahead of his companion. Though
usually quite reticent regarding the innermost emotions of his soul,
this lime he cou /d not constrain his joy and gratitude:
Thirteen years aga, in the novitiate, I used to say to myself, " Oh ,
if only the good God lets me see th at holy mountain one day! " And now,
at thi s very moment, I was climbing it. l could already perceive, way up
there, its rocks and summit, which was crowned with great trees like
so rn e enormou s head-dress. J ran on ahea d of my companion like a
madman , and I sang those words from th e hymn Crucis Christi mons
Alvernae recenset mysteria ... (Mount Alverna evokes the mysteries of
the Cross of Christ). I ran o n, still singing-J was mad with joy! Please
forgive me, V ery R everend F ather, if I do not tell you ali th e other emotions whi ch I felt on reaching the top of th e mountain . Such things can
be felt but cannat be expressed in words: they are ineffable.
(" Notes of a Pilgrim ," in the Franciscan R e view of Bordeaux, 7
(J 877) 348ff.)

POMPE!

He reports his impression on visiting th e ruins of Pompei.
A profound sadn ess, with a real pang in the heart, came over us
wh en we entered these mournful ruin s. One of th e visitors , who is now
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a bishop, turned to me and said: "Pater, in inferno sumus" [ Father, here
we are in hell! ] Hell was indeed there formerly, and in a visible way.
Parts of the still standing walls of theaters, homes, and public places of
that pagan city seemed still to exude sensuality through every opening.
It was owing to my ignorance of the Italian language that 1 made this
visit; otherwise 1 would not have gone, as 1 did not think I was authorized
to do so. A carriage to take us there and the trainfare to come back, for
an hour; and two francs entrance fee. Ali these things did not go well
with our poverty. 1 said my mea cu/pa and asked God to forgive me, and
then also the Father Commissary, who seemed displeased to know that
1 had been absent without permission ... (In my simplicity 1 had thought
that the Reverend Father who went with me had seen to it for me!)
A nnals of the Most Ho/y Rosary, 1 (1892) 136;
Trav el Diary (manuscript), p. 62.
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II - HIS CHOSEN LAND:
THE HOLY LAND (1876-1888)
FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Father Frederic served the Holy Land for twelve years, including
ten with the rank of Vicar Custodial, i. e. assistant of the Father
Custos, who is the Superior of ali the Franciscans of the Custody
of the Holy Land, who were appointed official guardians of the
Shrines by the Holy See six and a half centuries aga (1342). He
recorded in 1887 his impressions on arriving in Jerusalem in 1876.

As for me, I will never forget when I arrived for the first time,
twelve years ago, at the gates of Jerusalem in the company of a quite
young friar just out of the Novitiate in Nazareth who was as pious as
an angel and who along the way from Jaffa had spoken to me only of
holy things-I will never forget the impression which all of us felt when
we set foot on the ground before the gates of the city. . ..
It seemed that we were all gripped by an extraordinary emotion. We
remained as though speechless, without uttering a single word. Finally I
was the first to break this silence by asking why we were struck that way.
My young companion answered me with the ingenuousness of a child
that this was the normal impression that ail pilgrims experienced on
arriving at the Roly City.

The eleventh year since my arrivai is passing, and as for me I still
feel that impression of melancholy and I know not what mysterious sadness
that is wholesome because it inspires recollection and prayer!
(Jerusalem and the Holy Sepulcher, manuscript, p. 13ff.)

He gave utterance to these devoLtl emotions by attributing them to
a Canadian pilgrim arriving in the Holy Land:

The land on which I am stepping, deeply moved, is the Roly Land,
terra sancta est, that land where, as St. Bernard said, the true Orient
came from on high to visit us first, through an act of the great mercy of
our God; where He took flesh and dwelt among us; where He suffered
and died for our salvation; where He arose in His glorious Resurrection
and ascended to His Father in the beauty of Paradise, to prepare a fine
place for all of us!
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So step ahead with reverence and unshodden feet, and on arriving
before the Roly City, greet it with the loving words and sou! of St. Bernard
too and exclaim with ali the fervor of your grateful hearts: Salve, sancta
civitas, Rail , Roly City, chosen by the Almighty to serve as Hi s tabernacle;
hail , city of the Great King, th e scene of His greatest marvels; hail, Queen
of Nations, possession of the Patriarchs , Moth er of the Prophets, and
cradle of the Apostles, the origin of our Faith and th e glory of th e
Christian people; great things have been said of You , City of God!
(His/arica / Notice on !il e W ork of th e H o /y Land, p . 74ff.)

JERUSALEM
In Palestine still more than elsewhere, pilgrims can see the sights
in two different ways: either materially, like insects, or with intelligence enlighten.ed by faith, like the Saints. ft was in this second way
thal Fr. Frederic considered Jerusalem.
Jerusalem! A name filled with mystery! Jer usalem, uniqu e among
all the cities in the world , unparalleled for the greatness of its fame and
for th e marvels th at have occurred within its walls. A city matchless
through th e amazing vicissitudes it h as endured in the course of centuries:
besieged and captured up to nin.eteen times, pillaged and sacked seventeen
times! Y et J erusal em still stands and preserves its extraordinary aspect
and its mysteriou s grand eur.
Jeru salem is a bove and beyo nd ail the City of Frayer. Ail nation s
and ail rites come to J erusalem to rec ite the ir prayers. . . . T he various
di ssid ent sects pray in Jerusalem and recite long prayers. The Copts pray;
th e dark Ethiopians pray; the schi smatic Syrians pray; the di sciples of
Photius pray. Thousands of Ru ssians come every year and spend nights
praying in th e C hurch of th e Roly Sepulcher and th e other great Shrines.
The Moslems pray, and th e great Mosque of Omar is for them a real
shrine and main center for prayer! F inally we have th e consolation of
seeing that Ca tholics are coming in greater numbers and are beginning
to organize large groups of pilgrims and are coming from the most distant
countries to J erusalem to pray th ere too!
Jerusalem-th e name means Vision of Peace, and it has b een a name
h allowed in every age and by ali peoples. What Chri stian does not know
that in a thousand different passages our Holy Books award the most
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gfori ous titles to that peed ess C ity? The great prophet Jsaiah calls Jerusalem the City of the Holy One; Zacharias, the City of Truth; Tobi as, the
City of Gad. Jeremi ah, the weeping prophet, in his La mentatio ns calls
J erusalem th e C ity of perfec t beauty, the delight of the whole world ,
J erusalem the Qu een of Provi nces, the Mi stress of N ations. T he royal
prophet D avid sets a seal on ali these titles when he says: Jt is th e Alm ighty
Hi mself who laid its fo unclations, a nd its (unshakable) fo un datio ns rest
on the ho ly moun ta in s! T he Moslems too, who- alas!-have been its
masters fo r so many centuries, ca li it El-Kodds, th e H oly!
(Jem sa /en1 and th e H o /y Sepu lcher (mss.), p. 9ff.)

CHRISTI AN FEELINGS AND HOLY PLACES

T his summary of the emotions aroused by the various fl oly Places
in and around .Jerusalem was written by Fr. Frederic as by o ne who
had li ved among them :
Each Shri ne communi ca tes to th e pilgrim a specifie impressio n relatee!
to th e mysteries whi ch it re presents: Nazareth gives a sense of peace;
when thin king of th e Roly Fa mily, our so u] rests in tranguili ty. - J eru sa lem, the City of Tears, i nspires sadness. - Bethl ehem brings sweet
joy. - St. J ohn-in-the-Mo un ta in s [A in Ka re m ] in spires e nthusiasm ; in
its deep so li tud e one hea rs, as it were, a mysteri ous echo wh ich repeats
with th e pro pheti cal tone of Zachary: Blessee! be th e Lord God of Israel!
We thin k we hear the melody of the in effable ca nticl e whi ch h as fo r
eighteen centuri es thrillecl th e soul s of a li the sa ints in Heaven and of
those who are st iJl o n ea rth , the ini mitabl e Ca nticle: My soul s magni fies
th e Lord!
(A nnois of the Most Ho /y R osary, 2 ( 1893) 209 & 69.)

... Still another half m ile and we co me to the goal of o ur m orning
excursio n, the joyful a nd acti ve tow n of Bethlehem. On entering this li ttle
town , the p ilgrim fee ls a joy th at overfl ows in his hea rt. J was n ot th e
first to ex peri ence thi s sweet emotion; everyone cl oes. Jeru salem is the
City of M ourning; Bethl ehem, the city of sweet joy !
(Be thl ehe m, Decem ber 25, 1876. Souvenir of our fi rst p il g rimage.
Sa int Joseph. His L ij e, H is Cult. Q ue bec, 1902, p. 14 1.)

VJCAR CUSTODJAL (1878- 1888)

Father Frederic was elected V icar Custodial on April 3, 1878. He
was then thirty-nine years old. This position made him a personage,
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the first assistant of the Father Custos, the second in rank of the
Custody of the Holy Land, enjoying numerous honorary privileges.
lt was of greater importance at that time than nowadays. He served
in it for ten years. until he left the Hal y Land in 1888. He had
charge of the building of the parish church of Bethlehem, Saint
Catherine. He compiled the important regulations governing the Holy
Places of Bethlehem and of the Ho/y Sepulcher. He was the apostle
and the spiritual guide of the French-language pilgrims in the Holy
Land.
ln September, 1881, in Canada, he wrote an account of the duties
and juridical privileges of the Vicar Custodial, with due humility,
inspired by obedience. His love for the truth gave him an opportunity
ta correct some erroneous statements of a journalist, in this letter to
a newspaper editor:

In Monday's article [ September 19, 1881] there is another point
on which, dear sir, I wish to take the liberty of respectfully recalling the
attention of your readers. I owe this to the love which ail of you have
for the exact truth. It is indeed correct to say that in the absence of the
Most Reverend Father Custos of the Holy Land on major feast-days it
is the Very Reverend Father Vicar Custodial who officiates with the
same ceremonial as the Custos, that is, with candlestick, assistant priest,
armchair, capes, etc., etc .... This point, which is so important in the
Holy Land, has been regulated by specifie Bulls of the Sovereign Pontiff~ .
But when the Custos officiates with pontifical ornaments, cross, miter, etc.
(which he rarely does since the re-establishment of the Latin Patriarchate
[ in 184 7 ], the rea sons of former times being no longer the same), this
privilege is reserved exclusively for himself [ that is, for the Custos ] . ...
The privileges of the Vicar Custodial do not extend that far [ i. e. to the
cross and miter]. The pontifical Bulls which govern everything in the Holy
Land (this is for us a sovereign guarantee) state that in the absence of
the Custos it is the Vicar who is his immediate substitute, a prelate like
himself, with the same jurisdiction over the large community of Saint
Saviour [and] of the Roly Sepulcher, etc.; that h:e must be incensed in
the choir right after the celebrant, receive the kiss of peace, carry a large
lantern in the major processions to the shrines; that he is the foremost
member of the Council of the Holy Land, which he presides and governs;
that he must have in the sacristy special ornaments for the celebration of
the holy ceremonies; Roly Church assigns a priest religious to accompany,
assist, and serve him in aU his persona! needs and in the administration
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of his functions; it is especially with him that the protector government,
i. e. Catholic France, deals regarding ali the very delicate problems of the
shrines, etc., etc .. .. On major feast days it is also he who, at the head
of the Jerusalem community, preceded by the dragoman of the Holy
Land and by two cawas or janissaries in full uniform, who clear the way
of everything for his passing, goes to the Patriarchate to fetch His Beatitude
and accompany him to the Holy Basilica, walking with the Vicar General
right beside the Patriarch, having precedence over the entire chapter, the
dean of the canons, the protonotary apostolic and others, etc., etc.,
immediately after the ministers. I need not tell you, dear Editor, after ail
this how humiliated I am to fill such a position, which is not made for
me, as I am too incapable of filling it and am there only to expiate my
sins and through the merit of holy obedience.
(Fr. Frederic, "The Functions of the Very Rev . Fr. Vicar Custodial
in Jerusalem . The Work of the Holy Land," in Le Canadien,
September 26, 1881, p. 2.)

THE SPIRITUAL HOST OF PILGRIMS
As Vicar Custodial, representing France on the Council of the
Custody, it was Fat/ur Frederic who officially welcomed groups of
French-speaking pilgrims, such as the Pi/grimages of Penance led by
Fr. Vincent de Paul Bailly, A . A., the French Caravan, and groups
of French-Canadians organized by Fr. Leon Provancher, etc. Here,
as an example, is the talk which Fr . Frederic gave on Calvary ta
the members of the Sixth Pilgrimage of Penance on May 17, 1887.
The extant manuscript text gives only the continuity of ideas in a
sort of outline. However, it retains the throb of an emotivity which
easily flowed into tem·s. ft also ref/ects the oratorical methods of those
times, e. g. the custom of quoting the Bible in Latin. Finally it expresses F ather Frederic' s lasting inner aspirations for sanctity and
his fervent love for Gad and man.

Venerable priests of Jesus Christ, devout pilgrims, my brothers, and
all of you lady pilgrims, my beloved sisters, on your very happy arriva!
among us in the Holy City, l thought I could greet you with no better
wish that the one which St. Paul used to address to the first Christians:
Gratia vobis et pax a Dea Nostro et Domino Jesu Christo (l Cor. 1. 3):
May grace and peace be granted to you through the goodness of Gad our
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Father and th ro ugh the merits of J esus Christ, our Divine Master! Yes,
beloved brethren, th e grace of God, th e gentle peace of the good God
which is so indispensably necessary in orcier to accompli sh in us His holy
and ever to be adored will. And what is that holy and ever adorable will?
lt is aga in the great Apostle who announces it to us: Haec est enim
voluntas Dei, sanctificatio vestra: T he will of God is that ali of you be
sa ints! 0 Our Lady of th e Seven Sorrows, Mary, my Moth er, and here
th e most dolorous of ali moth ers, ah, 1 beg of you, obtain from your
Divine Son who di ed here on the Cross, beside you , for love of us, obtain
the fulfi lment of th e most fervent of ali my wish es, obta in th a t ali the
so uls present bere may continue after their pilgrimage to live a truly holy !ife
and th us that not a single one be excluded from the bea uty of Paradise!!!
But what must you do to atta in that holiness wh ich will certa inly
win for you the beauty of Parad ise? Just one thing, my brethren. So li sten
a third time to th e voice of th e great Apostle who cries out to all of you
in the irresistible ardor of hi s ferven t sou!: My brethren, my brothers, we
mu st love th e good God , we must love Our Lord Jes us Christ, and we
mu st love Him to th e point of folly: Si quis non amal Dominum Nostrum
Jesus Christum, sit anathema (l Cor. 16. 22). [If so mco ne d oes not love
Our Lord, let him be anathema! ] - And once we love Our Lord, who
th en can separate us from H is love: Quis ergo nos separabit a caritate
Christi? Will it be tribulation , anguish, persecution, the sword? No, no,
my brethren Pilgrims of th e Roly Land! For 1 am ass urecl that neith er
dcath nor !ife nor angels nor principaliti es nor powers nor any other
creature can ever separa te us from th e love of God , quae est in Christo
Jesu Domino N ostro [ which is in Christ Jesu s Our Lord] (Rom. 8.35ff.).
- And by what sign will people recognize that you love Ou r Lord? My
brethren, this evening you are going to visit th e Ho!y Cenacle: it is th ere,
in H is wonderful speech at th e Last Supper that Our Lord says it to ali
of you in the persans of Hi s apostles: Si diligitis me, mandata mea servate.
[If you love M e, keep My commandments] (John 14.15). Which commandments, and how many? Only one: Hoc est praeceptum meum ut
diligatis invicem, sicut dilexi vos [This is My commandment, that you
love one anoth er, as 1 have loved you] (John 15 .12) . The Divine Master
insists: Y ou will be My friends, and you are already My friends , vos amici
mei estis (John 15.14), if you do what 1 command. Lastly, Haec manda
vobis ut diligatis invicem [ Wh at 1 command you is that you love one
another ] (John 15 .17). - ls th at not, dear pilgrims, the su blimity of a
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loving heart; and you will find this love of Our Lord here on this holy hill
of Calvary .. . You will find it everywhere: at the Cenacle, at Gethsemani ,
etc. You will th erefore love one another.
(Man uscript sermon .)

THE PREACHER

Here is a page which sums up the principal sermons which Father
Frederic gave during his first years in the Holy Land, from 1878
to 1881. 1t provides us with a true echo of the spirit of his missionory soul, which overflowed with that sense of evangelical ecumenism
which is so popular today. Wh en he spoke in defense of true peace
and brotherly charity as Vicar Custodial, he was a forentnner of
that new climate of better mutual understanding which, especially
since the visit of Pope Paul VIto the Holy Land in 1964 and since the
Second Vatican Council, has been transforming the relations between.
Catholics and Orthodox in the service o.f the Shrines in Palestine.
One of our most consoling memories of the Holy Land is th at of
having h ad th e opportun ity of preaching everywh ere, in m ajor annual
retreats or on special occasions, th e grea t la w of brotherly charity, th e
indissolubl e union of hearts, and of having everywh ere encountered soul s
who put it into practice in an admirable way: at th e Ecce Homo Shrine
by Father Rati sbonn e (whose conversion and accomplishments a re weil
known) ; among th e num erous and so beautiful community of the
D aughters of Sion; among our excellent Carmelite Mothers, at th e Shrine
of th e P ater atop th e Mount of Olives, and among the Sisters of the
Carmel of Bethlehem, in the sh adow of the Holy Crib ; in ali the houses
of our very dcvoted Sisters of St. Joseph ; a mong the worthy sons of Venerable [ John Baptist ] de la Salle and in ail th e religious communities
residing in Egypt und er the sp iritu al direction of our Fathers; also th e
worthy found er of the fine Ca tholic orphanage in Bethl ehem [Don Belloni,
pri.e st of th e Latin P atriarchate, Canon of the Holy Sepulcher ], in intimate
conversati on with him and the devoted priests wh o help him in m a naging
that very deserving instituti on- everywh ere we encountered souls who,
with us, think that Divine Providence is now expecting of us new undertakings for the developm ent of our Chri stian communities in Palestine,
and the convers ion of the Moslems and of the Schismatics which is in
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the making, and that we will only accomplish those good works in good
understanding, union, and harmony of souls!
That union-may God be blessed a thousand times for it!- therefore
already exists among us, and we shall pursue our mutu al efforts so th at
it may become still stronger, and that the pilgrims who come to us from
every land may say of us in ail rea lity what our Roly Books say of the
first faithful in J erus alem: every thing is in common among them, no
interest divides them, they are ali working for the sa me goal and ali of
them have only one heart and one sou! , cor unum et anima una.
(Historica/ Notice o n th e Work of the H o /y Land, pp. 43ff.)

THE DISTANT AND FAITHFUL RELATIVE
ln his mission in the Ho/y Land, Father Frederic did not forget
his natural family. On September 11 , 1879, he sent from Jerusalem
a heartfelt letter of Christian condolence to his older half-brother,
John Baptist Dumont, an attorney in Dunkirk, when his wife Melanie
died. He also sent him a picture of the Holy Land, on the back of
which he wrote these words:
"Hope, R esignation . . . The separation will not be eternal.
She is awaiting you in the beauty of Paradise.
A remembrance from your Brot/u r, who is praying for you
at the .foot of Calvary."
ln his will John Baptist Dumont wrote: " ft pleased the Lord to call
back to Himself three of the six children that He gave me." The
three who survived were: ( 1) Alfred, m.ayor of Dunkirk and assemblyman of the Nord Department; (2) George, attorney in Dunkirk,
Knight of St. Gregory the Great, who died on February 19, 1919,
aged sixty-six (to whom Father Frederic wrote the fol/owing /etter);
and (3) Emilie, who married Alphonse Lizot.
1n 1881 Father Frederic wrote to his nephew George this let ter
designed to facilitate his receiving as a pilgrim the latter's father,
John Baptist Dumont. This document shows ali the persona[ interest
which the missionary had toward the various members of his family
in French F/anders.
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Jerusalem, January 27, 1881
Very dear nephew:
May Our Lord give you His peace!
I received with great satisfaction in the last mail your kind letter
of the 8th, with the picture of my niece and great-niece (whose name you
did not give me). I also rejoice over the desire of my brother Dumont of
making a pilgrimage to the Holy Land . However, if God grants him that
favor, I beg him not to come without having notified me in advance; I
will myself inform him how to accomplish his pilgrimage with satisfaction.
Right now I could not be of any help to him: the Most Reverend Father
Custos is absent, and I am tied down here as first superior of over one
hundred religious, with all the administration, official and diplomatie relations, etc., supervision and full responsibility for the work on our new
church in Bethlehem, a job that is delicate in essence, as a simple misunderstanding could cause trouble for four or five great powers-it is
that serious. 1 So you see, dear nephew, that it would be difficult for me
to accompany my brother to the different shrines if he came this year;
however, during the slack season, around October or November, I think
I would be freer then; 2 and who knows whether an arrangement with our
dear missionary in Bangalore might not be possible then. Our dear Pierre
longs so much to visit the Holy Places; it is therefore up to my brother
Dumont to see to this with him. 3
I keenly regret, dear George, not to have received in your letter any
news of the rest of the family , with whom I have not bad any correspondence for over a year. At that time, through the opportunity of a pilgrimage
by a fri:end of your brother Alfred, Monsieur Despott, of Fumes, I sent
1. The construction of the parish church of Bethlehem, dedicated to St.
Catherine of Alexandria, suffered numerous obstacles and troubles, especially on
the part of the schismatic Greeks. lt required constant supervision and was a
triumph of diplom acy, thanks to the tact of the Vicar Custodial. ln orcier to finish
the church, which was begun in February, 1880, Father Frederic was obligee! to go
in 1881 to coUect funds in France and then in Canada, on account of the financial
straits of the Custody.
2. ln Janu ary, 1881, he coule! not foresee the journey to Ca nada which he
had to undertake at the end of the summe.r of that. year.
3. Father Pierre Janssoone, priest of the Foreign Missions Society of Paris
and missionary in lndia, was only to make his pilgrimage to the Roly Land at the
end of February, 1884, when his brother Frederic was .r etained by a "serious illness"
in the infirmary of St. Saviour in Jerusalem.
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to ali of you a small box of so uvenirs of Jerusalem which wa s forwarded
to you personally by our Commissary General in Paris. I was expecting
a t least an acknowledgement; so far, I have received nothing from anyone.
I thought th at perhaps the package had gone astray, but the Rev. Fr.
Commissary assured me that he had sent it to th e right address by very
reliable means. Please look into this ...
What is Alfred doing? And wh at is your dea r sister E milie doing?
l s she still in Saint Omer? Ras her husband been promoted? Are the
Deswarte and Warlop families'1 stiJl prospering? R as the number of my
gra nd-nephews and grand-nieces increased? Ail these things are of interest
to me, my dear child. It is you who must be indulgent toward me if I
write rarely: I have so much to write and to do here; but is it tao much
to require a letter from you from time to time? At the worst, I would be
satisfied with one letter a year from each of you; in return T will write a
collective letter like this one. So I kindly ask you, dear nephew, to extend
my persona! greetings to ail the members of the family , and to tell them
that I am not forgetting anyone in my poor little prayers at the Roly
Places, with a prayer each evening a nd a remembrance in the Roly
Sacrifice for th e living and for aU our dear deceased who h a ve gone on
before us to th e beautiful Paradise, wh ere they are awaiting us.
I remain very glad to hear, dear nephew, that all of you have remained
fa ithful to th e principles of tru e religion which your worthy parents
inculcated in you from your infancy. Never forget, dear neph ew, these
words of the Roly Spirit: "Pietas ad omnia utilis est (religion is useful for
aU things)," a saying that includ es everything, absolutely: by putting it
well into practice, you will be happy here below, and you will have in the
next life a happiness that will never end. Fiat, fiat . ..
E mbrace well for me my grand-niece; I give her, with ail possible
fulness my holy priestly blessing and the seraphic blessing, to her, to her
good and kind mother, to her dear papa, and then to ali, to all.
Your very loving uncle in Christ,
F . Frederic
Vicar Custodial of the Holy Land

4. Pierre Emmanu el Deswarte, far·mer in Leffrinckoucke, had m a rri ed Fatber
Frederic's balf-sister Victoire Dumont (1821-1896). Anotber sister, Rosalie Dumont
(1826-1904), had married Jean Fra nçois Wa rlop, a farmer in the same village.
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RELIGIOUS LIFE IN THE MONASTERY OF
ST. SA VIOUR lN JERUSALEM
During his first jma·ney to Canada in 1881-1882, Father Frederic
had a double mission to accomplish: to negotiate with the Bishops
of Canada for the foundation of a Commissariat of the Ho/y Land
and for the institution in their respective dioceses of the annual
Good Friday Collection prescribed by the Popes in favor of the Ho/y
Places; and second, to visit the Fraternities of the Thire! Orcier of
St. Francis already existing ~111der obedience to the Friars Minor
and to establish new ones, if need be, with the consent of the bishops.
ft was in connection with the establishing of the Good Friday
Collection that he wrote a Historical Notice on the Work of the Roly
Land . It is a book/et for the general public, with a moving and
vigorous brief history of the Ho/y Land, a stirring plea addressecl
to French Canaclians on belullf of that pontifical enterprise. ft is
also one of Father Frederic's best short works and definitely the
one in which he included the most autobiographical details in so few
pages.
ln it he wrote a defense of the religious !ife that was led at that time
in the Franciscan friary of St. Saviour; it is notable for his defense
of his brethren against the charge that they were /azy by describing
the real atmosphere of religious generosity and fervor in work among
them:

One win ter evening by the fi reside, during our illness [in J an uary,
1882 ], in a Canad ian rectory [no doubt that of Cap de la Madeleine],
before a small family gathering, we gave some intimate details on the way
of life which our religious live in the great monastery of St. Saviour in
Jerusalem ; we were strongly urged to write these things dawn and to
publish them .. ..
As the central community of the entire Custody, St. Saviour is thereby
the one which has the highest number of religiou s [ eighty from ali nations in 1882].
We do not get up at midnight at St. Saviour, as at the Roly Sepulcher:
it has been found tbat owing to the rather enervating climate of those
regions the health of the young religious who are studying [ theology ]
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would be impaired; but our good old brother sacristan opens the church
toward one o'clock in th e morning, and the one among us who is watching
at th e foot of th e sanctuary can see arriving one after another those poor
brothers, some of whom though infirm in various ways have won white
hair in th e service of the mission ; they come to pray, do th e Stations of
th e Cross, or go to confession. So nearly all of them are ga thered there
for the Mass at half past three, at which nearly aU receive holy communion. The four o'clock Mass serves as their th anksgiving. At half past
four they attend a third M ass during which th e assembled community
does a meditation. After that, th ey are allowed to take breakfast, which
consists of a simple eup of black coffee, with a bit of dry bread for
dunking for the few who want it. Then at sunrise (which for Orientais
throughout the year marks the beginning of work, as sunset ma rks its end ;
which gives them a natural average of twelve hours), each goes to his
particular workshop, and he works there with hi s laborers without interruption until lun ch time. After lunch th ere is a thanksgiving before the
Blessed Sacrament and a very short rest. For those who are free at one
o'clock, the workshops open aga in, and they labor without interruption
until sunset, after which each brother has a moment of leisure. He usu ally
goes to spend it in the church to say his required prayers and to await th e
community's evening meditation and office. At eight o'clock th e religious
take supper, which is quite light, especially on th e numerous fasting days.
Then they return to church for a moment and ca n then pray in their
little cells or take a rest which th ey really seem to have deserved a bit.
Mea nwhile th e choir reli gious as weil are occupied with other offices and
perform ceremonies cl escribed elsewh ere. Such is the life led by our forty
to fift y lay brothers in the friary of St. Saviour, offering their long and
painful day's work, as also that of th eir apprentices or even masterlaborers, with all their prayers to th e good God, ali for their benefactors,
that is, for ali persans who take part by any offering for th e m aintenance
of the work of the Roly Land. And those are th e religious who are
-alas !- too often callecl lazy and useless consumers of food, while
granting at the most, witb an excess of kindness, that they have the merit
of cloing a little work in the morning, devoting, as we h ave ourselves
formerly reac! in works written by people who were not hostile, devoting
their afternoons to rest!
May our devout readers forgive us this outpouring; we in no way
utter it as a recrimination , but wholly out of love for the truth and with
th e intenti on of pleasing God , while seeking, by means of this little dis-
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closure, to edify the devout souls who will read these !ines and who will
deign to accept it in the same spirit which made us write it.
(Historical Notice on the Work of the Ho/y Land, pp. 68-72 .)

FAREWELL TO THE HOLY LAND

On April 18, 1888, Father Frederic left Jerusalem definitively to
go and take up his new assignment as Commissary of the Roly Land
in Canada, a function that he was to fill until his death in 1916.
Some ti me before his departure from Jerusalem, he wrote the followin.g tines in a magazine article for American readers:
The pilgrim in the Holy Land, on leaving, meditates about these
great subjects, then he casts a last look, filled with melancholy, over the
Holy City, white the Franciscan friar who accompanies him invites him
to chant severa! verses of the psalm which the children of Israel sang,
sighing, during their captivity, sitting in sorrow by the banks of the river
in Babylon.
If my impressions are correct, I too will very soon imitate the pilgrim
who Jeaves the Holy Land. Yes, if ever I forget you, 0 Jerusalem, may
I forge t my right hand; and let my tangue become fixed to my palate
if I do not remember you , 0 Holy Sion, City of the Great King, if I do
not place J erusalem a head of ali my memories! I fee] the need to communicate to our friends and benefactors in America these memories of
ten years spent within the walls of J erusalem.
(Tw elve Y ears in th e Holy Land. My M emories, manuscript
(1887-1888). An article for the magazine, Th e Pilgrim, New York.)
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III - HIS ADOPTED LAND :
CANADA (1881-1882, 1888-1916 )
Father Frederic came to Canada to coilect funds for the Holy Land
from August, 1881, until May, 1882. Durin.g the first four and a half
months, in the dioceses of Quebec, Trois Rivières, and Montreal,
he was preaching nearly ail the lime, as weil as writing articles for
newspapers and publishin.g booklets, until the end of January, 1882,
when he was incapacitated by a serious illn.ess which obliged him to
undergo a long and pain.ful convalescence.
W e must take note of the most sensa tion al retreat which he preached,
saon after his arrivai in. Canada, from Sunday, September 4, until
Saturday, September 10, 1881 , which drew large crowds of the
people of Quebec City to the Church of St. Roch, today the parish
of Notre Dame de Jacques Cartier. The services look place at eight
o'clock in the morning and at seven in the evening. T he newspapers
of Quebec reported the course of the retreat and ann.ounced two
apparent/y miracu lous cures atributed to the veneration of the relies
of the Roly Land: a blind young man recovered his sight; and a lady
named Gourdeau, whose legs had been paralyzed, rose to her feet
after having venerated the relies, went back to the sacristy, where
she had been, and then, deeply moved, she walked out to the
missionary in the sanctuary, befm·e the entire amazed congregation .
She went home without being assisted by anyone (cf. Le Canadien,
September 8, 1881). Here is Father Frederic's account.

AT ST. ROCH IN QUEBEC CITY
At th e opening sermon, more than four thou sand li steners ca me to
hear a talk on reli gio us perfection! t 1 was beginning to know Canada.
0 dear li ttle [French ] Canadian people, great in your fa ith, may the
good God grant you prosperous days and turn away from your devout
land the deadly current of modern teachings which would drag you
1. H e was expect ing on ly a hun clred, as the retreat was es pecial ly for Fra nc iscan Tertiaries, who we re few then. The number of 4000 was perhaps exagge rated ,
in view of the size of the chu rch ; it was a v isua l estimate designed to suggest the
density of the crowd. However, the newspaper L e Canadien reportecl : "The Chape[
was so f ull tbat people standing in the aisles were unable to kneel ... "
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irresistibly into the abyss of universal corruption! Keep the faith and
simplicity of your fathers, and God will save you from that great
disaster. . . .
The next day there was a crowd to venerate the holy relies. I was
performing my function, with the same consolation as the day before,
when ail of sudden I saw the sacristan run into the sanctuary, Iooking
almost alarmed and calling to me aloud, saying: "Father, there is a lady
in the sacristy who needs to speak to you . You must come right away! "
He had hardly finished speaking when the lady herself came out and
walked with a finn step to the middle of the sanctuary, accompanied but
not supported by someone else. The lady seemed to be experiencing
intense inner emotion, but outwardly sbe was perfectly calm. The woman
beside her was weeping freely. The first lady said to me: "Father, I have
had the joy of venerating the holy relies, and as you urged, I commended
myself especially to Our Lady of the Seven Sorrows. I have been suffering from a painful paralysis for a long time-and here I am standing
before you : the good God has just granted me a very great grace, Father,
and to show him my gratitude I want to make a real sacrifice in honor
of His Mother. Take this small golden watch," she said to me. "It is
perhaps not very valuable in itself, but I am extremely attached to it .. .
it is a family remembrance. " Sbe detached it from her belt and handed it
to me, saying: "Here-do whatever you wish with it, Father." I was also
very moved, and I answered her: "My dear child, it is the Blessed Virgin,
Our Lady of Calvary, who has obta ined this grace for you. It is to Our
Lady of Calvary that I shaH offer this watch as a memorial, on my return
to the Holy Land. " And today the pilgrims who go up to Calvary hear
the little Canadian watch at the Madonna's feet tell in its way about the
divine mercies which Jesus, through the intercession of His rnerciful
Mother, has bestowed on that dear little people which He cherishes with
the heart of a true Father. This rather extraordinary event caused a stir
in the city; newspapennen came that same evening to ask me for details
which I gladly gave them, but when they asked me whether it could be
called a miracle, I stressed to them my Jack of competence in such serious
matters, leaving it entirely up to Holy Church, as is r ight, to pass a
judgment, if it should come to that. . . .
I cannot om it <' cnemony which took p1ace during the retreat, and
which I will never forget. Everybody wanted a souvenir of the Holy L and ,
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but where find enough to satisfy thirty to forty thousand people?2 I
suggested î.hat the holy 1elics be touched to all the religious obj ects that
would be confidenl 1y prcsented to me in the church and that would then
be kept in each family At the announced time so many people arrived
that the church, despite its large naves, could not contain the crowd, and
the people inside it were so tightly compacted that very serious accidents
were to be feared. Their guardian angels came to our aid; those truly
Christian :>ouls walked torward in admirable order, seriously recollected
and recitinf continuous prayers in a low voice. More than 200,000 religious objects, rosaries, small statues, and med als were successively touched
to the holy relies. The ceremony lasted for almost an entire half day, and
those persons who ,vere in th e last rows awaited their turn without any
impatience or murmuring. No, only faith, faith alone can perform such
marvels.
(My First Joum ey to Canada, 1881-1882. Trois Rivières,
Editions B.P.F., 1946, pp. 14-15, 18-19, 21.)

THE CONTROVERSY OVER "LIBERALISM"
Just be/ore that extraordinary mass blessing of religious abjects, on
Monday afternoon, September 12, 1881. Father Frederic delivered
his famous speech on liberalism which was negatively interpreted
by the Liberal (political) Party and even by church authorities to
such a point that a few days /ater he was obliged to leave the Diocese
of Quebec for thal of Trois Rivières. (The misunderstanding was
cleared up some months subsequently, and Archbishop Taschereau
of Quebec again befriended the Franciscan friar.) The latter was
obliged to wri 1e an exp lanatory article which was published in the
Quebec newspaper Le Canadien. In it he clarifies the confusion
betwcen "religious liberalism" and "political liberalism." Then he
insists that he has no intention whatsoever of mixing in politics, but
that he mere!)' explained the teaching of the Church and of Pope
Pius l X on the in.1 idious error that had been mining Europe for the
past fifty years, and that it is his duty to warn the people of Canada
against the dangers that threaten them.

2.
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People came and left continually fo r about jive hours.

To the Editor-ifl-chief of the newspaper Le Canadien
D ear Sir:
A friend 1 h as iu st informee! me th at in one of the latest issues of your
excellent newspaper you gave a substantial summary of our last discourse
delivered last Mond ay in the Church of the Congregation to a large
assembly which had gathered from th e entire city for the devout ceremony
of the blessing of crucifixes, rosaries, and other religious abjects. A strange
misunderstanding oc-::urred on th at occasion. God and His great serva nt
St. Francis will bles~ you. dear sir, if you kindly give space in o ne of the
columns of Le Cawrdien to the rectifica tion which it requires. We have
been accusee! of mixing in politics and regrettable politics, in thal unfortunate talk, and of having taken the risk, by rushing into a very controversial matter, of seeing vanish in a moment the rich harvest of spiritual
good whi ch was reaped during th e holy retreat. Sir, as to politics, we do
not even know wh a t it is, as a poor missionary in the Holy Land: the
mission of a child of St Francis is to preach Jesus, and Jes us Crucifiee!
- therein is ail his glory. By vocation we must inj ect into the h earts of
th e fa ithfuL with our Seraphic Father, the Stigmatic of La Verna, these
severa! words whic!-1 feil in former times from the determinee! lips of the
great Apostle: "May God fo rbid th at I glory in anything but in the Cross
of Jesus, my divine M aster!" That is what we did in our discourse,
nothing else.

It wa~ during !hat retreat in September 1881, th at Father Frederic
made an offering of h.imself for the salvation of Canada, of his
" dear Canada," as he often said. That self offering was not a mere
rhetorical flourish made in a passing surge of enthusiasm., but a
solemn promise which he would not saon forget, a sincere and
profotmd reality J.vhich he recalled severa[ times during his fife in
his correspondence, so th.at he actually became an adoptive "Canadian" in his. heart.
Thus, after his serious illness in January, 1882, wh.ich was caused
by the "wintr y rigor" of the coldest month.s in Canada, he wrote
ta the Abbé Provancher on February 25, 1882: "May Gad be ever

1. No doubt the Abbé Leo n Provancher, a retired priest a nd botanist residing
in Cap Rouge neaJ· Quebec City, who was at this time Father Frederic's host.
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blessed! 1 think this is the last attack and that 1 will not recover:
Heaven will ~ave acceptee! the poor little offering which 1 made
one day in Quebec of my paltry and useless existence for the salvation of Canada. which 1 love ever more as 1 come to know the predestined souls that live here." Another letter a/sa addressed ta the
Abbé Provancher on February 4, 1885, recalled thal offering. Having
become in 1888 a Canadian by adoption, he w1·ote on April 25,
1910, ta the Mother Superior of the Trappistine Nuns at Saint
Romuald n.ear Quebec City: "On my first journey to Canada 1 made
a solemn. promise ta work ali the rest of my life for the spiritual and
temporal welfare of this beloved country, where we were the first
missionaries, and 1 bless the Lord for it, 1 have had the consolation
of having been able to keep my promise for over twen.ty years, in
the small circ!e of activity where Divine Providence has set me for
nearly the last quarter of a century."

Before placing on the chest of my brethren whom I love the cross
of Jesus Christ which I preach, I wanted to speak to them one last time
about its saving commitments and to renew to them the offering which
I made one day fœ them when I was deeply moved while talking at the
foot of the holy tabernacle. We are ready to renew that offering. Yes,
in the presence of the good God who sees the sincerity of our soul, and
with the help of His holy grace, we would be glad to shed up to the last
drop of this poor bl·Jod that flows with such little generosity in our veins,
for the happiness of ali of you, for the healing of this crowd of sick and
afflicted persans who came, with that faith and that confidence which
oblige the good God to perform marvels, to ask of the True Cross of
Jesus and ot these ho! y relies of the Roly Land, sprinkled with His divine
Blood on Calvary, <t consolation in their troubles, a relief in their sufferings, and the cure 0f their illnesses! And we hope that the Lord will
accept this offering, in ail its fulness, owing to the painful delay which
will force us to spend the winter in this very hard climate; our frai!
health, which is mŒe at ease in the gentler climate of Palestine, will not
resist the winter cold of yours, which will consume our paltry existence;
we have given to our brethren ali we can, our longing will be satisfied,
our sacrifice fulfilled, and the good God will be glorified, fiat, fiat. Will
we be reproached for having said to our Canadian brothers on our arrivai
this beautiful greeting of the Apostle [ St. Paul]: "May the grace and the
peace of God, our Father, reign in your souls"? Will we be reproached
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for having ~a id , during th ose ten days of blessings, while speaking sometimes without respite up to twelve whole hours, to an almost permanent
gathering of four to five and even six thousand faithful, drawn only by
the impulse of the!r trusting faith into that church building, for our
mission was just fœ the Tertiaries-will we be reproached for having
taught th at in the possession of that grace of the good God that gives
peace to the so ul lies the secret of happiness on this earth and th e consoling pledge of our futu re faithfulness? And when, at th e end of those holy
ceremonies. we saw all those souls so vi sibly happy under the gentle
dominion of th e grace and peace of Jesus, our Divine Master, and they
promised us to offer every day on awaking the whole of their beautiful
day as Christians for this thrice holy intention: for the relief of the holy
souls in Purgatory, for th e conversion of poor sinful souls, and for the
perseverance of the just. using these tbree great means: attending Holy
Mass, Holy Comm~mion , and continuai meditation on th e sufferings of
Jesus on His way to Calvary-when we saw their spiritu al structure of
Christian perfection erected on such solid foundations, with its front
adorned by th e image of Mary, our Mother, was it an act of daring
audacity to raise up on th e top of th at structure ... the Cross, our only
hope? Yet that is once more what we are reproached for. But, dear Sir,
to speak frankly, here is wh at actually took place during the closing
sermon. It is our custom, at th e end of our missions and retreats, wh en
with God 's grace souls are in spiritual security as to the present, to put
them on their guard against the dangers of the future.
Now in these unfortunate times we are going through, th ere is a
terrible danger th at is threa tening Canadian souls, so jealous is the devil
of their innocent and practical fa ith. It is a perfidious teaching which
paralyzes works of faith and which has brought enormous damage in
souls for the last fifty yea rs in E urope. It prefers to attack th e intellectual
elite. Its first victim.> were lofty souls: one of them, 1 after having served
the Church well, fanatically opposed the advisability of proclai ming at
that time th e much needed great dogma of pontifical infallibility, and we
ail know that befor-; dying, he said something which gri eved all hearts by
calling Pius IX of holy memory, who had showered on him his most
fat herly blessings, th e idol of the Vatican! Pius lX, the infallible pontiff,
placed und er anathema that teaching which was the ca use of all the evil
1.

The reference is to Charles René de Montalembert (d. 1870).
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that has overturned Catholie Spain and that is ravaging Italy, that classic
land of saints. This is what has been emptying our confessionals and
teaching especially the men to stay away from the holy communion table.
Oh , how the sarry victims of that sad teaching are to be pitied! They can
go along with a crowd of tru e faithful and kneel, after aU th e fatigue of
a long pilgrimage and after performing acts that almost attained heroism,
kneel at the Tomb of Jesus Christ; they will go up to Calvary, yet their
hearts, that are harder than rock, will remain unmoved!

Father Frederic is giving an instance o.f the bad fruit of religious
liberalism. In thal same year, 1881, it was he who preached the
sole mn W ay '>f the Cross in the streets of Jerusalem on Good
Friday . Wh en . at Calvary, the emotions of those present reached
a peak, three members of the French Caravan stood with dry eyes
and cold hearts. They spent Holy Week in Jerusalem and did not
even do their Easter duty . The friar concluded th.us:
Such are th e fruits of liberalism in the field of religion fo r those
three men who were honored in th e world, attending church on Sunday,
leaders of Catholic organizations, defenders of our houses and our religious during th e recent sacrilegious expulsion of religious in France
[ in 1880 ], those three men were liberal Catholics.
But m Canada. we are told, th anks to God , there are no liberal
Catholics, th ere are lib ~::rals in politics. Why th en be shocked at the mere
mention of the word liberalism uttered in the pulpit to a congregation
that continually showed itself so intelli gent and so religiously favorable?
No, dea r Sir, the goùd God will not allow the devi] , who is furious over
ail th e good that wa.> done in our holy retreat, to paralyze that good by
means of the absurd accusations of a few men who are to be pitied and
whom we must forgive, because they are stiJl more ignorant than guilty:
they do not understand the meaning of that word which dismays them.
We therefore repeat that we do not know political liberali sm, that
we never take part in politics eith er in the pulpit or elsewhere, and we
decl are before God , who knows th e purity of our intentions, that we never
wish ed to make th e slightest persona! reference, nor to mix in any administrative matters wha~soever, nor take any political stand, as that does
not concern us; bu t we believed and we still believe and we shall always
b elieve that it was, it is, and it will be our duty in conscience to warn the
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faithful people of the dangers which threaten them and which, while making
them unhappy in this world , would cast them irrevocably into th e abyss
of ~verl ast ing reprobation.
Cap Rou ge, in the Ab bé Provancher's hom e, Septem ber 16, 188 1.
(Le Ca nadien, Quebec C ity, September 17, 188 1.)

AT A CONVENT SCHOOL IN SILLERY
On September 1 7, 1881, Father Frederic spent most of the day at
the school of the Sisters of Jesus-Mary at Sillery, a suburb of Quebec
City. During the recreation the girls put to the test his gift o f predicting vocations, which he manifested quite often during the course of
his !ife.

T he French Sis!ers of Jesus-Mary have a magnificent boarding-school
in a channing site on the banks of the great r iver, amict the sh ade of
majestic trees that 2re ten centuries old, as well as vegetation th at is bath
luxuri ant and varied ... E verything in this real parad ise on earth makes
the sou! soar toward God in heaven. T he pious chaplain of the in stitution
[ Abbé Octave Aud ~ t ] is a friend of our Ord er and had invited me to
speak to the teachers and stud ents about th e marvels of th e Holy Land.
This took, as need 'Je, most of the day. The Mother Superior then wanted
m e to attend part of the recreation of her dear boarders: it was ali new
for me, bath th e g1mes and the way the girls played. Here there was a
livelin ess, an infonm:lity, an outpouring of joy, the secret of whi ch is not
known in our bi g boarding schools in E urope. But how happy one is when
one loves th e good God and one serves Him in ail the simpli city of one's
hea rt! And how good th e God of Israel is to th ose who have a rightintenti o ned hea rt! Al! these young ladiès pressed around me with c hildlike
simplicity, and ali of them insistJed th at I mu st fore tell their future :
"Please, Father, let me know my vocation ; tell me whether I am_ called
to live in the world, or whèther the good Lord is calling me to the religious
!ife." The Mother Superior had to intervene with ali her authority to put
an end to th ese holy indiscretion s. This very frankly Christian early upbringing sinks such deep roots into these young hearts and later produces
its beautiful fr uit in the boso m of fa mily li fe, if we can judge by the
numerous petitions which we received in our various miss ions, one of
which I give here as an exampl e, having about this wording: "Th e father
of a fa mily recommend s him self to the prayers of the congregation with
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his wife and his nineteen chi ldren to obtain, not the goods of this world,
but the grace of loving the good God during their lives and th en for ail
to di e a good dea th ... "
(My F irst Joumey to Cana da, 1881 -1882, Trois Rivières, E .B.P.

No. 2 [1 946] , pp. 29ff.)

AT CAP DE LA MADELEINE
Father Frederic stayed in residence at Cap de la Madeleine during
two periods: first, from September, 1881, ta May 1, 1882; second,
for the fourteen years from 1888 ta 1902 .
THE PROPRET OF OUR LADY OF THE CAPE

He arrivee/ in Canada on his second joumey on June 14, 1888, and
was ta remain there for good. On June 22 he took part in the solemn
consecration o.f the little shrine ta Our Lady of the R osary. He gave
the sermon at the High Mass and announced in a prophetie way
the glorious future of the shrine:

In the future th is will be th e shrine of Mary. You parishioners of
th e Cape will come here to pray. People will come here from all parts
of th e diocese. P eople will come from all around the country. It will
become too small to co ntain the crowd s that will come here to pray to the
Yirgin of th e Ros ary.
(Quoted by Abbé L. E. Duguay in his manuscript se rm on on th e
Golden Jubilee of Fa ther F recle ric's Religions Profession, July 22,
1915.)
THE SEER OF OUR LA DY OF THE CAPE

On the evening of that same day, June 22, 1888, he was one of the
three witnesses of the marvel of the open eyes of the statue of the
Virgin of the Cape. ln an article which appeared in La Presse of
Montreal on May 22, 1897, later published as a 17-page booklet
under the narne of Father Duguay, pastor of the Cape, Father
Frederic, who was the real author, narrated this marvel:
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THE MARVEL OF THE EYES

The following statement is the formai testimony macle before a
notary public of th.., marvel mentionecl in the above title.
Canada
Province of Quebec
District of Tro!s Rivières
1, Pierre Lacroix, engineer, resicling in the city of Trois Rivières,
solemnly declare that·
In the month of June of the year when a great religious festival was
held in the Shrine of Our Lady of the Roly Rosary, at Cap de la Madeleine, because there had just been placed, on that day, upon the main
altar the statue of the Blessed Yirgin, which statue had always until then
been in the side chapel altar of the Confraternity of the Most Roly Rosary.
1 entered the shrine toward seven o'clock in the evening, accompanied
by the Reverend Grand Yicar Luc des Ilets and the Very Reverend Father
Frederic. 1 walked between them and aided by them. We went to the altar
rail in front of the main altar, on which the statue had been placed. The
Reverend Grand Vicar and the Very Reverend Father were kneeling,
and 1 was sitting between them, on a chair placed for that, as 1 could not
kneel on acount of my iHness.
There, after h:wing begun to pray, I looked at the statue of the
Blessed Virgin which was in front of me, and 1 immediately perceived
very clistinctly the eyes of the statue wide open, but in a natural way and
as though she were looking over us and seeming to me to be gazing at
Trois Rivières.
1 was studying this without saying anything, when the Reverend
Grand Vicar des Tl ets, leaving his place which was on my right, went
over to Father Frederic, and I beard him say: "But do you see it?" "Yes," said th e Father. "The statue's eyes are open, are they not?" "Weil, yes! But is it true?" And then I told them that I had also been
seeing it for some moments, and I make this solemn statement conscientiously believing it ta be true and knowing that it has the same power and
th e same effect as if it were made uncler oath, by the power of the Test
Act of Canada of 1893, and 1 declare that I do not know how to sign.
(Signed) Pierre Lacroix
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Statement m ad e before me in Trois Rivières this fo urteenth day of
J anu ary of the year of Our Lord one thou sa nd eight hundred and ninetyfive .
(S ignee!) P. D esilets,
Notary "Public
True copy of the original deposited in th e archives of this pa rish of
Cap de la Madeleine, this fifteenth day of May, eighteen ninety-seven.

L. E. Duguay, priest, pastor.

The statement made under oath in January, 1895, by the ailing
Pierre Lacroix on his death-bed- at a time when one does not liewas publicly ratified by Father Frederic two years later in his
book/et:
T he statement copi ee! above h as been declaree! exact in ail points
by rhe Reverend F:1ther Frederic, th e only surviving witness. T he statu e
of the Virgin, whi ch ha s completely lowered eyes, had wide open eyes:
the Virgin's gaze was moti o nless; she was looking stra ight ah ead, at a
right angle to her height. An illusion was difficult: her face was fully
illuminated by the sun which was shining through a window and lighting
up the entire shrine. Her eyes were black, well for mee!, and in full
harmony with the bee as a whole.
T he Virgin's look was that of a living persan; it had an expression of
severity mixee! with sad ness. This marvel lasted approx im ately from five
to ten minutes.
T he Grand Vicar des llets (who remained pastor at the Cape until
hi s death) never for an in sta nt doubtecl the reality of the marvel, and he
often spoke of it before hi s death. 1
As for the Reverend Father Frederic, he continu es to affirm that
he too has never doubted, and that the impression ca usecl by that prolongee! look of the Virgin has remained so deep in him that he still sees
it clearly before him; a nd if he coule! draw, he would depict her as she
appeared to him on June 22, 1888.
1.
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He died on A ugust 30, 1888.

The simultaneous observation of three witnesses, at the very moment
of a marvel that lasted so long, seems to bear great weight in favor of the
auth enticity of that marvel.
(The Sh rin e of th e Most H o /y R osary of Cap de la Magdelein e.
Notes on Jts Origin a nd Its D evelopment, pp. 10-12.)

APOSTLE OF OUR LADY OF THE CAPE

Besicles being the Prophet of Our Lady of the Cape and the first
historian of hcr shrine, Father Frederic was a/so for fourteen years
through providential circunstances the first promoter and the soul
of the pi/grimages, the editor of the ANNALS OF THE MOST
HOLY ROSARY, and the founder of the first outdoor Way of the
Cross. Consequent/y, at his fun era/, he received this testimonial fr om
Bishop FranÇ·'Jis-Xavier Cloutier of Trois Ri vières: " ft was in large
part the Reverend Father Frederic who launched the project of
Our Lady of the Rosary at Cap de la Madeleine." Wh en he was
overwhelmed with work as pastor at the Cape, he suggested thal
the Oblate Fa!hers of Mary Jmmaculate should continue that Marian
undertaking. At the Shrine dedicated to the Rosary, he developed
that devotion which was so strongly recommended in his times by
Pope L eo X III. Thus he accomplished what he wrote in this letter
to a colleague and friend in R ome, Father Raphael Delarbre, O.F.M .,
assistant to the Minister G eneral o f the Order:

The Blessed Virgin Mary does not yet have a shrine in Canada . 1
have an irresistible desire that she should have one. With th e blessing of
th e Most R everend Father [ General] and, if need be, with th at of H is
Holiness Leo XIII, 1 am sure of succeedi ng. T he Blessed Virgin is not
loved enough in a practical way ; th e Rosary so much recomm end ed by
the Holy Father is not known! As for me, I always preach th e Fifteen
Mysteries. T take my li steners with me to th e Holy Land.
(Letter dated D ecember 18, 1890.)

To the same friar a few months later he confided his pride in serving
Our Lady at r.ap de la Madeleine and also the embarassment into
which he was thrown by the over-confidence of the faithf u l in his
prayers:
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I am working for the glory of Our Lady of the Most Roly Rosary.
I preside aî: all the pilgrimages, at the Cape; yesterday people came from
quite sorne distance: an entire rural parish, more than 600 communions;
they left in the morning; very fervent : much good done. But our good
p eople run th e risk of spoiling everything; they come and ask for rain
or good weather, and th e Blessed Virgin grants their request; they also
ask with great insistence for th e hea ling of ali th eir sicknesses; and there
they make a complete mi stake; instead of asking it from M ary, Salus
infirmorum r the Health of th e Sick ], th ey ask it from me, directly and
out loud! It is frightening, 0 fides [ 0 F aith]!
Ever united in prayer, I re main , Very R everend Father, yours very
devotedly in Ou r Lord.
(Le tter datee! Jul y 30, 1891.)

THE PROMOTER OF THE THIRD ORDE R OF ST. FRANCIS
On passing through New York in January, 1890, Father Frederic
wrote a letter to Mother Mary of the Passion, the Foundress of the
Franciscan Missionaries of Mary, in which he noted in ali simplicity
the consolation of his ministry in Can ada: success obtained in spreading th e Franciscan Third Order. lt provides an example of the
extraordinary zeal which he devoted ali his life to promoting th e
Third 01'(/er, whether by writing or preaching.
He was struck by the social and economie dynamism of the United
States, for it dise/oses the positive spirit of men who measure the
value of things by the eloquence of s/atistics!
P assing through New York, J anuary 23, 1890
Very R everend M other:
May Our Lord give you His peace !
I have received your ed ifying letter of December 27 in th e immense
city of N ew York.
I have not forgotten you , either before the good God or m y brethren:
we are glad ly receiving your Annals, and I would be very happy to
possess the en tire co ll ection ; I have only th e year 1889.
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ln the new magazine which we will soon publish,l I will barrow from
your A1mals aU that might be pleasing and useful to our so devout
Canadian people.
I am very gratefu! to you, Very Reverend Mother, and to all your
Daughters for the fervent prayers which you are saying for the success
of our mission in C:mada. So far the good God has been flooding us with
spiritual consolations: everything is going so well that we do not even
know what an opposition or a disappointment might be.
Sympathy for our Orcier is universal: the missions always give consolation beyond aU ex pectation.
Canada, I believe, is th e poorest country in the world: judge for
yourself by this example.
I wa s given hospitality for a whole year in a parish near Trois
The parish has a circumference of eight leagues; it contains
from twelve to fourteen hundred souls; now according to th e government
survey th~ total property is estimated to be not over $260,000, a little
more than a million francs ; and that estimate includes th e land, the bouses,
forests, everything! With that poverty, the Canadians give for the Holy
Land in proportion over twenty times more than what was given in recent
years by our dear France, which is nevertheless always so generons toward
good works! That poor parish I have just mentioned has built a new
church which will cost, with interest on the loan, more than 300,000
francs! Besicles they pay tithes and aU the expenses for liturgical abjects,
and they build the rectory and their religious bouses. It is their great faith
which makes them accomplish marvels.
Rivières.~

Those are extcrnal consolations; inwardly, that is, insid e the new
home of the Commissariat in Trois Rivières, it is Bethlehem, it is Nazareth. The three friars form but one heart and one soul. The most
deficient is without contradiction he who is scribbling this letter to you.
However, the harm is not too great, Very Reverend Mother, as I am
almost never there. It would be difficult for me to count the missions, th e
triduums or retreats that I preached during the past year; once in four
1. This refers to his plans for the Review of the Tliird Orcier and of the Ho/y
Land, a ma gazine wbich kept that title from 1891 until 1917, i.e. five month s after
the death of Fatber Frederic, the first Commissa1·y of the Roly Land in Ca nada .
2. The parish of Cap de la Madeleine.
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days I preached five or six of them to the parish, the boys, the girls, the
Brothers, <!nd the Tertiaries. 3 In another mission, in the mountains, I
received three hundred Tertiaries. 4 In another, we gave the holy habit
to seven hundred men and women postulants, 5 and the venerable pastor
wrote to me some weeks later: "Our Tertiaries are walking straight forward : they are holding to their Rule: rather than break it, they would
let their heads be cJtt off!" I had 10,000 copies printed of a small booklet
of 72 pages on the Third Order. Up to 1500 copies were distributed in
just one small village! 6 That is Canada!
Here, in New York and the United States, it is business: we are in
matter. The other day, being curious about statistics, I counted the number
of elevated trains passing below my window; in less than sixteen minutes
I counted twenty going and coming! There are four great lines that run
thus across the entire city. The line that passes by here is nearly eleven
miles long, and it is far from reaching the outskirts of the city. - In our
neighborhood land costs 5000 francs a square foot, or one million a
hectare (two acres). In the commercial center, a foot costs 75 ,000 francs .
That is how the American world is going; how eager I am to return to
my dear Canada! We have ail sorts of great and sanctifying plans, and we
want to carry them all out; it is a gigantic job, but the saints did far more.
I wholeheartedly bless your entire holy Community, and I remain,
Very Reverend Mother,
Very devotedly yours in Our Lord,
Fr. Frederic of Ghyvelde, Commissary of the Holy Land.
(From La Palestina e le rimanenti Missioni francescane. Anno 1,
marzo 1890, no. 3, pp. 169-170 .)

3. This was a t St. Ferdinand of Halifax in the Diocese of Quebec, where
he gave a retreat from the 9th to the 13th of October, 1889, to estab1ish the Third
Order. He wrote in his notebook of sermons : "Six sermons a day, as follows :
3 to the parish, 1 to the religious, 1 to their pupils, 1 to the pupils of the Sisters.
Received into the Archconfraternity of the Cord of St. Fra ncis the entire pa rish,
into the Third Order 300 persans." At Sa inte Anne de la Pérade in the Diocese
of Trois Rivières, September 21-24, 1890, he likewise gave six sermons a day.
4. The "missio n in the mountains" is again St. Ferdinand of Halifax. The
Thire! Order Register of tha t parish confirms it, and the following year the
candidates received by Father Frederic in 1889 were professed, "more than 300
persans."
5. At St. Joseph of Lévis (Lauzon) in the Diocese of Quebec, i n September,
1889, he bad received 600 persans into the Third Order.
6. This was the vill age of Saint-Tite in the Diocese of Trois Rivi ères, acco rdin g
to Father Frederic's manuscript. Durin g a m ajor relreat he preached there in
December, 1889, to establish the Third Order, he bad received 350 candidates.
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THE "BEETROOT FATHER"
Here is a little known aspect of the life of Father Frederic. As a
man of his times, he applied in his own way the concern advocated
in the Gospels to serve and help men, materially as weil as spiritually
-a part of the Gospel message which transcends generations. At
the end of the nineteenth century, the people of Canada among
whom he lived were predominantly agricultural. In arder to reduce
the large debt of the new church at Cap de la Madeleine, for a long
time he worked on a plan for an agricultural orphanage to be
founded between that town and Trois Rivières; but that plan was
ne ver fulfilled. It was the Shrine' s magazine, The Annals of the
Most Roly Rosary, founded by him, which brought in the needed
funds. Remembering the prosperous beetroot sugar cultivation in
his native divcese of Cambrai, and seeing that that product was
spreading in the Province of Quebec, especially through three
factories near Trois Rivières, he had himself appointed agricultural
missionary of the Diocese of Trois Rivières. His intention was to
counteract the emigration of th at province' s fanners to the prosperity
of the United States, by giving them means to live better in Canada.
In fact the beetroot industry reached a peak in French Canada in
1894. Father Frederic, who was ev er alert to the problems of his
times, launched risht into a favorable trend. ln our days he would
use contemporary means to set to work his apostolic will to serve
the neecls of his fe/lowmen, as he did then in this agricultural project.
I t is his spirit of service, inspired by the Gospel, th at remains a
stimulating example to us today.
On March 10, 1894, the Diocesan Chapter of Trois Rivières
appointed Father Frederic agricultural missionary for the entire
diocese . He hastened to thank Bishop Louis François Laflèche in
the following letter:
Trois Rivières, March 17, 1894
Your Excellency:
1 have just received the letter dated the 1 Oth of this month by which
Your Excellency, with your venerable Chapter, names me diocesan
missionary tor the special cultivation of sugar beetroot.
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Please deign , Excellency, to accept aU my most sincere gratitude for
this new mark of fatherly good will toward one who merits it so little,
but who, with God's help, will resolutely set about campaigning to develop
that cultivation which promises to become a real source of wealth for our
country. We hope- I have just seen those Messrs. Lefebvre in Montreal
about this--that thi s yea r the factory in Berthi er will be able to manufactu re from 20 to 25,000 tons of beetroot. Right now it has more than
a thousand contracts for single acres signed with the fm·mers, and I think
we have not yet covered half. Next year, if confidence keeps up, th ere
will be a surplus of the product, and Messrs. Lefebvre promise me th ey
will build ;.1 second factory. We will do our utmost to have it in th e
Di ocese of Trois Rivi ères.
This (sugar) industry is an almost incalcul able source of wealth for
the North of France, where I myself saw, if not its beginning, at ]east its
major dcvelopm ent ; th at was barely for ty years ago. ln just one part of
th e Diocese of Cambrai (an area of fifteen square leagues, about from
Trois Rivi ères to Berthi er) , there are ninety factori es that produ ce 15 ,000
tons of beetroot a day.
Ju st one of them, the Central Sugar Company of Cambrai, manufactures four million pounds of beetroot a day !
Kindly give !11C your bl essin g, Excellency, and believe me, with
si n ~e r est gratitud e
Your Excellcncy's
Very humbl e servant in Our Lord,

Fr. Frederic, O .S.F.
P. S. Just today peop le are beginning to give me a strange reputation:
they venture to cali me th e Beetroot Father. l think this is a very good
omen!
THE HAGlOGRAPHER
1n letters written du ring his last years to close friends, especially to

Fr. Raphael De/arbre, O.F.M., counselor of the Minister General
in R ome, Father Frederic had much to say about the planning and
publication of his different books. On February 17, 1894, he des52

cribed to A rchbishop L ouis N azaire Bégin of Quebec his cona .ption
of hagiography, which to him did not exclude "gracious and innocent
legends" :
Your E xccllency, 1 am taking th e liberty of sending you by the same
mail the jirst copy received from th e printe r of th e Life of St. Francis.
I did not presume to write on th e frontispi ece the tribute which I wish
to make to Your Excellency with it, but I beg you to accept it ail the
same, and 1 wo uld be very grateful if you deigned to take a few minutes
from your un cnding occupation s to glanee at it and to give me your
appreciati on of this little book; it will be invalu able to mc in every
respect. F or th e Life of St. Francis is to b e th e mad el of ail the poor
little works which I am planning for the futu re. I thought th at the good
Saint should be m acl e more and more lavable by showing him as he was
in reality, with that h alo of gracio us and innocent legencl s, which certain
rigorous and cold writers seem to wish to strip from the Seraph of Assisi!

T h at Li fe of St. Francis of Assisi, first published in 1894, was the
m ost popular one in Canada for a long lime.
For !he second edition in 191 3, which was revised and considerably
augmented, Fflth er Frederic acknowledged the valuable help of an
"active and devoted collabora/or," who wished to remain anonymous.
We know thal he was Fr . Va lentin Breton, O.F.M., a flu ent writer
who later becam e a productive and well-known author. On Marcl~
17, 1912, Father Frederic wrote to his Provincial: "Fath er Valentin,
returning from Quebec, read to m e here [ Trois R ivières ] a fortnight ago th e manttscript which he prepared in Quebec, also in a
fortnight, a volum e of 400 in-octavo pages! It will be som ewhat
111odern, but interesting and pious! May God be blesserl! Th ey will
print 15,000 copies."
ln this second edition, he look into account the progress made in

historical criticism .
ln th e las t twcnty years th e story of St. Francis bas become more
precise and clearer. Biographical sources have been used ; the times, th e
country, th e spirit and th e actions of th e Saint have been freed from
certain lcgend ary o bscurities . The dates and the course of events have
bccn mo re precisely determinecl. A new edition of our modest life of th e
Saint co uld not a ppear to neglect r ecent research and its established
results, with out in :111 y way sacrifi cing its intention to edify .. ..
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A revlSlon, an updating, a thorough reworking of our book was
therefore necessary, but made us hesitate, as our advanced age and the
frailty of our health wholly consumed by missions did not allow us to
hope that we could bring this project to a happy conclusion. But when
the good God and our Superiors gave us to help us in the hardest part
of this task an active and devoted collaborator, we .::ould no longer
refuse a good work which our devotion to our Seraphic Father St. Francis,
as well as our desire still to be useful to our dear Tertiaries and to devout
readers, already imoelled us to perform.
(St. Francis of Assisi, Montreal 1913, Preface of the Second Edition,
pp. X-Xl.)

A POLYGLOT LETTER
Here H a strange and unusual text which gives an amusing idea of
the mixture of four languages (/talian , French, English, and Latin),
known as sabir, which was often found in the Near East. Father
Frederic wrote this letter from Canada to the Superior of the Custody
of the Holy l.and.

Trois Rivières, November 22, 1893
ReverendissJmo Padre Custode,
Ho la soddisfazione di mandar a la S. P. Rma la seconda et ultima
parte della Questua a pro di Terra Santa, per l'anno corte nelle Diocesi
del Canad:1, la quale viene uguale a Lire 20,600 (venti mila sei centi).
Qui acchiusa di tale una Cambiale Credit Lyonnais, payable à Paris.
La questua è somewhat lower than years aga, mais les temps sont
difficiles. Noi speriamo che verremo tempi migliori: Fiat! Fiat!
Mi benedica, Reverendissimo Padre, et mi creda
Di S. P .Rma
U.mo ed Ob.mo nel Signore
Fr. Federico da Ghyvelde
Commissario di T. S.
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Translution:
1 have the satisfaction of sending to your Most Reverend Paternity
the second and fast part of the collection regarding the Holy Land,
for the current year in the dioceses of Canada; it amounts to 20,600
liras.
Enclosed a draft on the Credit Lyonnais, payable in Paris.
The collection is somewhat lower than years ago, but times are hard.
W e hope we will see better times: So be it! So be it!
Please give m.e your blessing, .Most Reverend Father, and believe
me your most humble and obedient son in the Lord,
Fr. Frederic of Ghyvelde
Commissary of the Holy Land
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Jnterior of the Hol y Stable in Bethlehem: on the left the site of the Nativity;
on the right the Hol y Crib and the Altar of the Magi.

PART TWO

ECHOES OF HIS INNER AND
APOSTOLIC LIFE
(Devotions and Virtues )

-,rt-

Page of a manuscript written by Fatber Frederic describing
the interior of the Ro ly Stable in Bethlehem.

THE HOL Y EUCHARIST AND FREQUENT COMMUNION

Whilr: he served as chaplain at the boys school of St. Joseph of
Khoronfish in Cairo (1877-1878), Father Frederic, like St. John
Boscv, showed that he was an advocate of frequent confession and
communion, even for children, thirty years before St. Pius X so
recornmended. Those practices were much neglected at that time,
through the influence of Jansenism. He often returned to those
subjects in his s·ermons and in the articles which he wrote for the
Franciscan R~view of Bordeaux from 1878 to 1880. He repeatedly
recalled the teaching of the Council of Trent on Communion.
This sermon which he preached then in Cairo at a First Communion
ceremony of children is typical of his thought and his wc;y of acting.
He strongly urged children and adults to set aside ali fear, to have
great confidence in the good Jesus, and to continue to receive Roly
Communion throughout their lives. It represents a direct opposition
to Jansenism:
What, my dear ch ildren, would you be afraid to come to the good
Jesus? Just listen •o the loving inv itation which He Himself extends to
you: Come, He say:;, My beloved, it is My delight to be among the chilren of men, come and eat My Bread, venite et comedite panem meum.
And if that is not enough to inspire confidence in you, good Jesus has
added the most magnificent promises to His most loving invitation: He
who eats My flesh, He says, that is, he who receives Holy Co mmunion
weil, habet vitam aeternam, he already has eternal life, and I will resurrect
him on the last day. And, my poor children, woe, ah woe to yo u, if you
were afraid of Holy Communion, and woe also to ail of you, my Cl1ristian
brethren, no matter who you are, if you do not receive Holy Communion!

1n the Franciscan Review of Bordeaux he wrote with truly ardent
fervor, irresistib le inspiration, and contagious warmth of the Eucharistie inner life:
Oh, Communion , frequent Holy Communion, yes, yes, frequ e nt and
holy, as om Holy Mother Church tells us, sancte frequ enterque! Let us
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preach and preach Roly Communion, frequent Roly Communion! Let
us be mad with love for Our Lord in the sacrament of His love. St. Francis had a passionate love for Jesus in the Eucharist, and so did ail the
Saints who are his children: they preached that love to people, and God
gave them His blessing and whole peoples were converted. Recently a
small book was published with the modest title, The Confessor of Youths
and Children; it has already had a third printing. As for me, I consider
this little book an event: it advocates frequent Communion for boys in
schools and bom·ding schools. 1 . . .
Legislators, dip!omats, leaders of nations are searching and searching
desperately for the solution of a great problem, the problem of bringing
back to !ife a society that is dying. Let them therefore-one day, whether
willing or unwilling, they will have to--let them go and ask the Church
for it: this ~olution has existed for over three centuries, the Church gave
it to the Council of Trent! We priests know it, and everyone can and
ought to know it as we do! There, in majestic terms, she answers this
basic question, she supplies the reason for the institution of the Eucharist!
Oh, how I would like to see that answer printed in letters of gold on the
doors of our tabern:~cles, how I would like to see it printed in gigantic
letters on the fronts ùf al! our churches! The union, force, vitality of men
and nation.• :-all is in the Roly Eucharist! But how weil I know that in
arder to make Our Lord loved, we must love Him ourselves! Oh, how I
know that to speak with fruit of the marvels of the Sacred Heart, one
would have to study those marvels somehow in the Sacred Heart itself ...
(" Notes of a Pilgrim," written to the Father Provincial, in the
Fmn ciscan R evie iV of Bordeaux, 8 (1878) pp. 274ff.)

ln an account of his visit to Mount La V erna, after a digression on
Blessed John of La V erna and then on a Franciscan, Father Giunta
Bevegnati, who directed his penitent St. Margaret of Cortona to
begin to receive Ho/y Communion every day, Father Frederic came
back w the I'Ubject of frequent Communion:
St. Margaret is there in our church [ that of the Observant Franciscans in Cortona ], !ying in a rich open coffin like someone who is sleep1. He tells them : go to Communion, dear children, at !east every Sunday
(note by Fr. Frederic). The book's author was F a th er Cros, SJ . The third printing
appeared in Toulouse in 1877.
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ing peacefully: we recall with emotion that Margaret was a great lover
of Jesus in the Eucharist, and we are _iealous of her director, our brother,
who led her along the path of very frequent Communion, on account
of the encouraging words which Our Lord spoke for him: "My daughter,
I know thal you are hungry and thirsty for frequent Communion, and in
this you please Me greatly! I give My blessing to your confessor, to whom
I will gran~ a very special grace because he directs you along that way
and he overcomes vour fears." 0 good St. Margaret, who now possess
in glory the lova ble Jesus of the E ucharist, without fear of ev er losing
Him, please pray to that good Jesus-we ask this with tears-to put into
the hearts at !east of ali our [ Tertiary ] brothers and sisters a great
hunger and a great thirst for frequent Communion, for frequent and Holy
Communion, sancte frequenterque ...
(The Franciscw1 R eview of Bordeaux, 9 (1879) p. 152.)

THE EUCHARIST AND DEVOTION
TO THE PRECIOUS BLOOD OF JESUS
W e must quote this severe criticism of the Christian who restricts
his love of God to receiving Communion only at Easter, and this
burning, persona[ evocation of the Roly Places in Jerusa/em which
recall at every .\·tep the Blood shed by a Gad.
Communion, Holy Communion! Please allow a poor religious of the
Holy Land to pour forth here his whole sou!, while he weeps, with his
forehead in the dust, over th e ruins of J erusalem and the horrib le profanation of one of the most sacred places in the world, the most holy
Cenacle! ... Let me re-echo ali the preachers in the world, th ri ce blessed
by Heaven, who advocate frequent Roly Communion, and sum up in a
few !ines, while kneeling on the holy Mount Sion, that most excellent of
ail sciences, the science of the adorab le Eucharist!
The leag ue of the good is striving to oppose a powerful dike against
the flood of evil that threatens to invade everything: priests and popes
preach and ex hort and publish pastoral messages; writers bring out
religious publications and goocl books; our great controversialists valiantly
stand upright in the breach. But as for me, I very humbly ask aU those
generous souls to forgive me, yet I would like to see in the hands of
everyone that supreme weapon, an ever invincible weapon: the Book of
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the Holy Gospels, th e New Testament. As soon as a new Catholic work
appears, a new good book, fine revi ews are immediately written or it is
widely advertized, and it is very good th at this is done; but do we think
enough about the ever old and ever new book, the book of our good
Jesus and His grea t friends the Apostles? Do we see it in ev er y Catholic
home? Does it have a place of honor in the smalllibrary of devout souls? 1
Let us not be afraid of sta ting this: if our Holy Gospels were read more,
we would not see in the world this frightening indifference, this icy coldness toward the holy and adorable E ucharist! And if for so ul s who are
simple or too poor th e New Testament is still too large or too costly,
could not th e Sixth Chapter of St. John, with the whole admirable speech
at the Last Supper be extracted, in order to urge souls to go to Holy
Communi on? Our beloved Savior clearly says there: "1 am the bread of
life." And did He not already say to us, in th e kindest tone of voice:
"Come to Me, you who labor and suffer, and 1 will refresh you"? But
where? At the altar rail! So let us ail hasten there, and with irresistible
eagerness, because now the good Master adds the most marvelous promises
to His most lovable invitation: "He who eats My fles h and drinks My
blood already has eternal li fe. " But for negli gent souls , Jesus, the Son of
Almighty God, expresses His offended love in th e most terrible threats:
"If you do not receive Communion, yo u will not have life in you. " You
are dead, you are nothing but walking corpses!
0 my Chri sti an brother, whoever yo u are, what an illusion, what a
fatal illusion you have when, merely performing the strict obligation of
your Easter duty, you then leave Jesus, your friend, your benefactor,
yo ur Father, alone in the isolation of the tabernacle, a prisoner of His
love, throughout an entire year! Really , is it right for a good son to leave
the most loving of fat hers in prison without visiting him-and for twelve
long months? Oh, how 1 fear for ail of us the divine avenging of neglected
love in a not so distant future! Oh, how sad it is to see a priest, a poor
missionary, obliged to point out such a Christian as a model for his parish!

1. Faithful to his pri nciples, Father Frederic himself gave a n exa mple of
what he preached : he compiled a L ife of Our Lord Jesus Christ in 1894, a kind
of fou r-Gospels-in-one. And he himself undertook to distribute that book to as
many French-Canadian families as he could, goi ng from door to door, f rom
parish to parish, a nd f rom diocese to diocese. Jt went throu gh eight printings a nd
a total of 42,000 copies by 1907. At that time it was und oubted ly the greatest
success any book had had in Ca nada.
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And who has brought about for us this strange situ ation? Is Jesus,
the God of the E uch ari st, no longer th e same? Is He no longer the Christ
of yesterday, the Christ of tod ay, the Christ of aU centuries? What now,
will we be charged with Jack of prudence if we dare to set forth in aU
clarity the true duties of aU Christians regarding th e adorable Eucharist,
with th e tru e desires and motherly recommendations of His Holy Church?
And what can be the meaning of these strange word s which h ave
been sa id to us so often: "Please, Father, don't say so rouch about Communion to our men; if only you get them to receive once, and then they
continue to do th eir Easter duty every year, th at will be magnificent. "
A las, alas, magnificent! Y ou knew weil, 0 good Jesus, th at one day we
would be reduced to thi s extremity that almost ail men would no longer
uncl ersta nd anything about Your love! \Vas it not here that You one clay
uttered thi s complaint through the mouth of Your prophet: ''Quae utilitas
in sanguine meo? [ What will it profit you to let my blood be shed? ]"?
Y our very own Bloocl, 0 most loving Jesus, which flowed so abundantly
there, in that solitary grotto of Your agony, where we have so many times,
despite our unworthiness, offered the Roly Sacrifice; that Precious Blood
which flowed clown th e column of th e Scourging, to which we have been
allowed to press our quivering lips, and which flowed at that arch of Ecce
Homo, in the moving shrine of the D aughters of Sion, in the shadow of
which we have just preachecl with cleep consolation a major retreat to
those chosen so uls; that divine Blood of which three marks are still to be
seen on the Roly Stairs in the Sancta Sanctorum, which we o ne day
ascended on our knees with other pilgrims; that Blood which gushed
forth here on thi s plateau of Calvary, under the savage blows of the
h ammer, at the place of the Crucifixion; Y our Blood , 0 good Jesus, of
which our Fathers contemplated with heavenly bli ss sorne spots that were
stiJl quite visible in ail th e outlines of Your Sepulcher, on which we
requ ested yesterd ay a blessing for these words written for love of Y ou.
What, just a single Co mmuni on in a whole year! T hat is called to love
Our Lord Jesus C hrist ! We are to present th at man as a madel, lea ving
him in the dangerous convi ction that by go ing on that way, he has good
chances of being saved!
("The Co nfesso r of C hildren," in the Fran ciscan R evie iV of Bordeaux,
10 (1880) pp. 213-2 15.)
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LOVE OF THE CROSS AND DEVOTION
TO THE PASSION OF OUR LORD

Following the example of his spiritual madel, St. Francis of Assisi,
Father Frederic /oved the cross and suffering, and he preached the
Passion of Our Lord:
So we left the seraphic mountain [La V erna] ; yes, but its memory
accompanied us and will acco mpany us right to the grave. A treasure
more precious than gold and ge ms: the Cross, with the in sepa rable procession of ail its suffe rings . . ., th e Cross, with a l! its humiliations, pati
et contemm [ to suffer and to be scorn ed ], the Cross and its voluntary
self-humbling. A ma nesciri et pro nihilo repu tari [ love to b e unknown
and to be consideree! naught] ... Pain and Love .. . Love in P ai n. Y es,
to crucify the fl esh with ail its desires: Christo confix us sum Cruci [ 1 a m
nailed to th e Cross with C hrist ] .. . Indifference about food, indifference
about clo th es, indifference about ali things usee! in living ; indifference
about hea lth and sickness; indifference about being blamecl or praised ;
forgiving insults, loving enemi es, dying to self-love, poverty, chastity,
perfect obedience, broth erly charity, and the good Gad above everything:
D eus meus et omnia [my Gocl and my ali]; such , Very Reverend F ather,
are th e emotions, th e desires, and th e reso lutions which are overflowing
from our heart! Once again, may Heaven grant th at these impressions,
these desires, and th ese resoluti ons may be practica l and lasting.1
("No tes of a Pil grim ," sent to the Very Rev. F r. Provincia l, in the
Franciscan R eview of Bordeaux, 8 (1878) pp. 376ff.)

His special devotion toward the Passion of Our Lord was evident
in fr equent sermons, in erecting three ou tdoor Ways o f the Cross
in Canada: at Saint Elie de Caxton in the Diocese of Trois Ri vières,
at the Cap de la Madeleine, and at the Shrine of the R eparation at
Pointe aux Trembles near Montreal.
The 1esumption of the Way of th e Cross through the streets of
Jerusa/em in the 19th century has been attributed to hùn, and
especially the solemn preaching of the Sorrowful Way o f the Cross
on Good Friday. For ten years he preached eloquent/y and movingly
on thal occasion . A witness at the time wrote: "Father Frederic gives
a talk at each Station, and it is impossible to speak with more emotion and intensity about Ca /vary and the Redemption. lt is not a
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succession of more or less elever reasonings, il is the .waring of
a sou! wilh a possion for Gad who wishes to communicale his
fervor to those who lis/en to him; and they are always deeply
mo veel, and tears moisten many eyes" (Sodar de V aulx, T he Splendors of th e Holy Land, Paris [ 1889 ], p. 168).
In his first year as Vicar Custodial, 1879, he prepared the reestablishing of the Solemn Way of the Cross in lerusalem on Good
Friday. T his was an important event which deserves to be n.~1rrated:
For a long time there has been a desire to und ertake once aga in
with solemnity th e holy exercise of the V ia O·ucis. As remotc preparatio n,
we [this is a plural of humility ] were able to deliver on the beautiful
Feast of the Holy C rown of T horns , at the very impress ive Shrine of the
Ecce Homo, a long meditation on th e sufferings and the humili ations of
th e Incarnate God . . .. On Tuesday of Holy Week, after having c hanted
a Solemn M ass at the Shrine of th e Flagellation, I had th e joy of making
a proximate preparation for the grea t ceremo ny of Friday before a num ero us and select group. . . Finally, when the time came, at one o'clock in
the afternoo n, under a terrible sun and in a suffocating atmosphere, Hi s
Excellency Bishop Moreno, the distinguished Car melite in exi le from
hi s Diocese for defending the faith, with the Father C ustos of the Holy
Land on hi s right and the nephew of the late Msgr. Valerga, a Ca non
of th e Holy Sepulcher, on hi s left, slowly went down the Sorrowful Way,
accompani ed by a numero us group fro m the community of St. Sav io ur
and by a hundred pilgrims, nuns, clergy, and bity who had come this yea r
from ail parts of the world to attend th e ceremoni es of Holy W eek. J
spoke outdoors at th e nin e first Stations [ the others are inside the Basili ca
of the Holy Sepulcher ] ; al! th ose noble souls refl ected the ir e motion
visibly, their numbers increasing considerably during the procession; ali
the religious orcl ers in the Holy City were represented . At Ca lvary it was
a solemn moment, at about three o'clock: a profouncl spell gripped my
whole bei ng and was com municatecl to ali who were attend ing; ot hers
will clescribe that painful scene, making ou r impressions double- may
goocl J esus be a thousancl times blessed for it!
(" Letter fro m Jerusale m," in the Franciscan Review of Bordeaux,
9 (1879), p. 314 .)
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We have thus had th e happin ess of preaching each year for ten years
on Good Friday the Way of the Cross along the Sorrowful Way: ail the
pilgrims attended without exception.
(The Sorro 1vful Way at th e Cap de la Madeleilw (1900), p. 4.)

PATIENCE
During his VIS!l to the Ho/y House of Loretto in ltaly, Father
Frederic was disturbed in his recollection by a persistent beggar.
A conflict look place within him, but the Franciscan friar urged
himself to practice patience by thinking of his Seraphic Father St.
Francis, the Poverello.
I was able to pray and to pray for a long time, in that sa me bouse
wh ere for so ma ny years those three holi est persans wh o ever were and
will be also prayed! Grippee! by a holy awe in such a sacrecl place, with
what deep recoll ection and holy liberty one should pray th ere, I h ad often
told myself. But I was very much mi staken. You know, Very R everend
Father, that th ere me begga rs in Loretto, th ey swarm there, and you
remember how stubbornly they pursue the poor pilgrim everywhere, yes ,
even into th e Holy House itself. So I was prostrate there, and I was
about to become recollected when I hem·d a voice behind me that seemed
to be calling me. As I did not know the language, I did n ot move; the
same voice made itself heat·d aga in , more sharply, and finally I felt myself
being very definitely pullecl by my cloak: it was a boy of fourteen or
fifteen who was holding out hi s hand to me and promising that he would
say many prayers to the Madonna for me!
l had of course taken a resoluti on-and T now ask for the grace- of
never becoming impatient; but the most self-contro lled persan in the
world woulcl on that occas ion, it would seem, have turned around to
impress on that indiscreet beggar at !east hi s unbearable impertinence .. .
Be calm, be calm, an inner vo ice seemed to murmur: what, become troubled in the hou se of peace, and while yo ur Father St. Francis is smiling
happily in Heaven. Wh at a delightful picture for that fri end of the poor:
a poor beggar asking for alm s from another beggar still poorer than
himself, in th e very poor hou se of th e poorest of the poor, of Him who
coule! say in ail tru th , the Son of Man has nowh ere to rest his head !
("Notes of a Pilgrim ," se nt to the Very Rev. F a ther Provincial, in
the Franciscan R eview of Bordeaux, 10 (1880) pp. 247ff., 272.)
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POVERTY

As a true son of St. Francis, Father Frederic a/ways venerated the
virtue of poverty, a virtue w~ ich he considered characteristic of th e
Franciscan Order. Th is love was reflected in his conduct. Thus, his
position as Commissar) of the Holy Land authorized him to handle
money, which, at that tirne, required a dispensation for a Franciscan.
But he handled money in such a discreet way, for fear of shocking
people, that many did not even notice it. He never made use of his
dispensation- which was painful .for him- in arder to ob tain some
persona/ advantage T he fo llowing notes prepared "in case of death,"
in 191 2, in T rois Rivières, are evidence of his love for poverty.
lN C AS E OF D EATH

As of May 14, 1912, th e Co mmi ssariat of th e Holy La nd has no debt.
T he 200 or more volumes of the Life of Saint A nn, whieh are for
the Diocese of Joliètte (project of the Precious Blood) , and the 5000
volumes of the L ife of St. Joseph for th e Poor C lm·es of Valleyfield are
exc lu sively th e property of the Roly Land.
T he cuts for illustrations a nd a certa in number of pietures from the
L ife of Our Lord have been left with the D eaf-Mutes (at the Cleries of
St. Viator) , at Mile E nd [Montreal ]. They co uld be sent here, at o ur
ex pense.
Everything th a t is here belo ngs to the Co mmi ssariat.
The Fathcr Co mmi ssary is keeping for hi s use only hi s breviary.
He is keeping for hi s use neither reli es no r manu seripts nor anything
else.
Mareh 9 , 1913 - T he above menti o ned cuts have arrived her e.
CHARITY: THE GOOD LORD'S TRAVELING SALESMAN

T he fundam ental principle of his apostolic /ife, as of every tru/y
Christian /i fe , was z eal for the glory of God and the good of sou /s.
His charity was expressed in a very special way. He took up once
again when adFanced in age his former trade as traveling salesman
by se/ling his books fo r severa/ years from house to house in four
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dioceses: for the Franciscan Missionaries of Mary in that of Quebec
(1895-1904); for the Poor Clm·es in Valleyfield (1906-1907, 19111912 ); for the Franciscans, in Trois Rivières (1908-1909 ); and for
the Adoratrix Sisters of the Precio11s Blood, in Joliette (August 1909June 1911). By prior agreement with the local bishop and the Father
or Mother Superior, he retained a certain percentage for the work
of the H oly Land, so as ta ful.fill more effectively his assignment as
Commissary. Here are the goals which he set fo r himself with three
of the Orders:

I have expressed the desire to collect for the Church of the Blessed
Sacrament (Perpetuai Adoration) $4000-20,000 francs. I hope to make
sure th at I obtain it
(Letter to th e Mother Superior of the Francisca n Missionaries of
Mary in Quebec Ci ty, Jun e 6, 1896.)

In the Di ocese of Valleyfield, I placed more than 6000 volum es
pri ced at one dollar [ for the Poor Clm·es ]. That was the amount subscribed, a nd th at is what I suggested for you to His E xcellency the Bishop
of Joli ette.
(Le tte r to the Superior of th e Sisters of the Precious Blood, May 18,
1909.)

" MY D IET"
Was mortification the dominant virtue of Good Father Frederic?
At any rate, it was the virtue which his contemporaries fou nd most
striking and which no doubt most repels our modern stress on
comfort . If someone admired his great mortifications and expressecl
surprise at his exceptianal frugality (which weight-watchers today
would not dare to follow ), he wou id answer: "The Saints did much
more. My .stomach is accomodating. lt is satisfied with little."
He described his diet in the following letter ta the Mother Superior
of the Franciscan Missionaries of Mary at Sainte Anne de Beaupré:
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March 15, 1909
R everend Moth er Superior,
May Our Lord give you His peace!
Unl ess something unexpected occurs, 1 will arrive at Sainte Anne
Friday morning on the train which leaves here at 9.45 , so 1 will have the
adva ntage of seei ng th e community a bit; if convenient, the young
board ers ...
After Benediction , 1 will begin my Novena; 1 wish to observe total
si lence rega rdin g everyon e; and please be so kind as to leave my diet
a bout like last year.
ln th e morning, just a eup of black coffee, served in silence.-At
noon and in the evening (also in silence) a potato, sorne bread , with a
eup of tea (wit hout milk)-nothing else: no butter , no dessert, nothing.

1 have two great favors to obtain: one from Good Saint Ann 1 and the
oth er from St. Anthony!
As usual 1 will celebrate the Low Ma ss and 1 will sing the Benedicti on .
Please accept, R everend Mother, with my thanks in advance, the
renewed assurance of ali my devotion in Our Lord,

Fr. Frederic, O .F.M .
Father Frederic took a practical interest in th e Trappistine Nuns
of St. R om uald (Lévis) near Quehec City. H e did a great deal for
them. H e wanted to sell his books for their advantage in the Diocese
of Quebec as he had done there for the Franciscan Missionaries of
M ary, in the Diocese of Valleyfie ld fo r the Poor Clar es, in that of
Joliette for the Si~ fers A doratrix of th e Precious Blood, and in th at
of Trois Rivières for the Franciscans. He outlined his spiritual program and his diet to the Trappistine Prioress in. this letter:

1. H e was ma kin g a novena in honor of St. Ann as preparation for the project
of distr ibuting hi s book, Good St. Ann - fi er Life, H er Shrines, H er Miracles
(370 pp.), in favo r of the fo undation of the Precious Blood Sisters in Joliette (cf.
his letter to th eir Mother Superior of March 25, 1909.)
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I accept with pleasure the religious invitation which you extended
to me throu gh our R everend Father Superior (Guardian) here in Trois
Rivières, to go and preach to yo u a retreat oE about six days, ending thi s
holy exercise on T hursday morning April 7, the delayed Feast of your
grea t Patriarch St. Benedict.
If therefore yo u agree, R everend Mother, I will go to your monastery
in th e aEternoon of Thursday, March 31. We can then arrange the details
of our holy retreat with the R everend Father Cleophas, your sa intly
cllaplain, and yourself, beginning it, I suppose, on th e evening of the 31st:
to determin e the number and the duration of th e talks to be given each
day, etc.

For a long time I have wanted to make a humble visit to your
monastery, and now D ivine Providence offers me an opportunity that is
both pleasant and sanctifying!
At the yearly major retrea t of the Carmelite Sisters at th e Shrine
of the Our Father on the Mount of Olives, durin g my long stay in the
Holy Land , we used to talk ail day long abo ut th e good God and about
matters pertaining to the bea uties of Paradise, as is fitting, besides, for
contemplative soul s!
I mean, Reverend Mother, that yo u need not fea r tiring me by asking
m e to speak a great deal about th e good God ; that is my one and only
happiness on earth.
As to minor details of !ife, as are, for insta nce, the specifie items
of food , let not Sister Cook go to any trouble: during a :t etreat, I do not
want to eat any meat, or fish, or eggs, or butter, or any milk products ;
a potato and a littk bread are just fine for me.
(Letter of Ma rch 17, 1910.)

HUMILITY
Father Leon Pro vancher, who resided at Cap Rouge near Quebec
City, was a gr.~at .friend of Father Frederic. It was he who, during
a meeting in Paris. invitee! him to come and collect in Canada for the
Holy Land; who welcomed him on his arrivai in Canada at the end
of August, 1881; who served as Vice Commissary of the Holy Land
and as Father .Frederic's representative after the friar left Canada
in 1882.
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Du ring th at first journey to Canada (August, 1881 -May 1, 1882 ),
Father Frederic wrote a booklet on The Rule of the Third Order
of St. Francis and another, a Historical Notice on the Work of the
Holy Land. He entrusted these booklets (with others without formai
contract, however) to Drouin & Brothers, printers in Quebec City.
After he left, the Abbé Provancher took the matter in hand. As
Drouin's printing failed to be satisfactory, he turned to another
printer in Quebec, C. Darveau. This resultee/ in a law suit against him
filed by Drouin. When Father Frederic learned what had happened,
he wrote from J erusalem expressing his deep sorrow to his friend ,
Father Provancher:

For long months I have had no news from Canada and from Rome,
except that indirectly sorne weeks ago I learned with great sorrow that
your law suit is not yet finished.
Very dear Father Provancher, I now speak to you in an intimate
way; besicles you know me enough, and the good God is witness of the
sincerity of my words: I say that if I had to accept the most painful
sacrifice, even that of ]ife, I would accept it with joy, if thereby I could
relieve you of ali the trouble and unpl easantness which this unfort unate
matter of the booklet has causee! you. At ]east Jet me hear from you
with each mail steamer . J have been expectin g some solution, and never
a word ...
Pleasc forgive me. very dear Father Provancher, for ali th e sorrow
that 1 have very involuntarily brought you or that you have endured
because of me. 1 ask your pardon on both knees, and 1 will be at peace
only when you gra nt it to me and then impose on me ali the penance
which you wish: 1 would be too happy to do it.
(Letter of Marcb 8, J 883.)

On recelV!ng that lette1 Father Provancher confided his reaction to
a friend, Father V. A. Hua rd th us: "1 have just receivecl a letter from.
Father Frederic. 'I ask your pardon on bath knees,' he says to me,
'for the trouble I have causee! you.' This is heart-breaking. How
beautiful it is to be a saint . . ." (April 9, 1883 ). Father Provancher
!ost the law suit and also the appeal. The Franciscan Superiors
indemn.ified him. His biographer commentee/: "Tt is probable that
if Father Frederic had been in Canada at the time of those trials
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and had been able to testify in court, tlûngs would ha ve turn.ed out
different/y." On this matter, see Canon V. A. Huard's L ife and Work
of Abbé Provancher (Q uebec, J . P. Garneau, 1926) pp. 301-306.
At another time Father Frederic had a misunderstanding with another
close collaborator, Father Louis E ugene Duguay, who followed
Father D esilets as pastor at the Cap de la Madeleine. ln a characteristic letter which the friar wrote him on Oc:tober 11 , 1892, from
Sainte Anne de la Pérade, he frank /y acknowledged his fault. He
admitted that he had raised a storm in a teacup by insisting on his
opinion in an untimely way .
Saturday morning was bad. Both of us fa iled Jightl y in the holy
virtue of humility. As for me, it cost me dea rly. Quite upset; after hav ing
!os t precious time at the Cape with yo u in childish arguing, without paying
any attenti on to my old and very fa ulty arguing spirit, I wasted my time
in Trois Rivières; the train arrived before I kn ew it: I had to run not to
mi ss the train, leaving important matters at th e Co mmi ssariat. The evening
here was a failure; Sund ay was also ali upsid e down for me. It was only
yesterday morning that everything got back in order. I think that with
God's help I will profit from the lesson and that the arguing spirit which
I am burying will remain ri ght und ergro und for ali the rest of my !ife.
I a m extremely humili ated and I ask you kindly to forgive my so little
humble action over things that are insignifi cant and alm ost ridiculous.
T H E P E RFECT DISCIPLE OF ST. F RANCIS OF ASSIS!

Father Frederic was above ali an apostle. He succeeded in achieving
a harmonious union between the contemplative life and the active
/ife according to the spirit of St. Francis of Assisi, who was his
spiritual father and whom he chose as his guide and madel to attain
to Christ and His lmmaculate Mother. He was so faithful in reproducing the impression made by his mentor that even his physica /
fea tures suggested a " family" resemblance, and his contemporaries
delighted in finding in him a second St. Francis. He showed himself
an authentic son of the Saint of Assisi by his great devotion to the
Blessed Sacrament . to the Passion of Our Lord Jesus Christ, to the
Blessee/ Virgin and her Feast of Our Lady of the Angels (the Portiuncola Feast) , by his very special love for the Gospel and th e Holy
Land, and by his apostolate of spreading the T hird Order. Moreover,
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he proved to be a perfect imitator of St. Francis by his practice of
the major Christian and religious virtues.
Without being aware of it, he actually drew a portraït of himself in
the description he gave of the Poverello in this passage in his book
on the Saint:

The writers of the time tell us that the blessed Father pleased everyone. Joy, serenity, kindness, and modesty were ever to be seen on his
countenance. By nature he was gentle and courteous, compassionate,
helpful, generous, prudent, cautious, a good counselor, true to his word,
and full of energy. His character was pliant and adaptable to the moods
of others, making himself all things to all men, saintly with saints yet so
humble with poor sinners that he seemed to be one of them himself. In
conversation he expressed himself graciously. In reasoning he was acute
and shrewd, but active and accomodating in transactions, besides being
very simple in word and deed.
When he preached, he scorned ali the trimmings of fine language
as unworthy of an envoy of Jesus Christ. Nevertheless he spoke with
captivating eloquence, with real wit, judgment, and vivacity. He bad an
excellent memory. His voice was vibrant, sonorous, and pleasing. His
words flowed naturally and persuasively. He preached with ali the fire
and vehemence that are the fruit of a fervent charity, a deep faith, and
ail the sensitivity of a truly loving devotion. A God-given power continually came to his aid and communicated itself to the minds and hearts of
hjs listeners. As soon as he appeared somewhere, people ran to see and
hear this new type of man that God had sent to them. He sowed miracles
wherever he went, healing the sick, expelling demons, and foretelling the
future.
(Saint Francis of Assisi, new, revised and enlarged edition, Montreal ,
1913, pp. 59-60.)

MYSTICAL ASPIRA TIONS
On severa/ occasions Father Frederic came near dying. He was never
afraid of death. On the contrary he longed for it. For him as for
St. Paul to die was gain.
Thus, in August, 1876, after three weeks of practically uninterrupted
talks given to communities of nuns in Egypt, during a heat wave, he
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suffered a violent headache. But his attitude revealed utter calm
before "Sister Death," as weil as complete obedience to a temporary
confessor, as St . Francis was ready to obey an inexperienced novice.
After the doctor had given him a careful examination, the persans
in attendance began to whisper about him; then came a succession
of nurses and anxious visitors. Of this experience he wrote:
I asked the reason for ail this, and I was just told to remain calm.
The Reverend Father Chaplain, whom I had then promised to obey,
wanted to stay aU night by my bedside. I finally learned that my illness
was one of the most severe and there was great fear that it could not be
cured (congestion of both the liver and the brain!). People may laugh,
but I urgently requested the Last Sacraments, and I was mad with joy,
thinking that my exile was coming to an end. I had a sweet confidence
that the good God would not reject me from before His face, after a
preparation of six weeks and a persevering desire of fifteen years. But I
had failed to take into account the virtue of obedience: my confesser
ordered me to let the community have its way, and they all set about
praying for my recovery, and the good Father did not give me the Sacraments. In my simpJicity I had thought that I was on the thresold of Paradise, but I had to go back and resign myself still to bear the burden of
living: heu mihi quia incolatus meus prolongatus est! [ Alas for me because
my sojourn is prolonged! ]
("Mission in Egypt," in the Franciscan Review of Bordeaux, 7 (1877)
p. 276.

On another occasion he was even prepared to die as a martyr. This
was in July, 1882: in Cairo, after a number of Europeans (most/y
Christians) had been massacred in Alexandria by Arabs and
Bedouins.
The day after the religious left Cairo, a little incident happened to
me, of no consequence, which I relate here just fort the record.
lt was the morning of J uly 16, [ 1882 ] ; someone knocked on the
door, and I hastened to open. It was one of our good Catholics, who
was bringing me news of Father Philip [ the pastor]. I took advantage
of his presence to :~sk him to go and buy me two or three eggs in town,
for my modest meal that day, as the friary had remained without any
provisions when our Fathers left. Now while we were speaking briefly
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there, three Arabs who bad escaped from Alexandria came by. On seeing
us they stopped and said to us: "Oh, so you are still here! Well, just wait
for us a bit. In Alexandria we have put an end to the Christians. Soon
it will be your turn here in Cairo!" And while saying this, they showed
by a gesture that they would eut off our heads! They were threatening
that they would undertake another massacre! At this threat, 1 candidly
confess, without feeling stirred in any way, 1 instinctively held out my
arms and 1 said to them: "So do right away what you want to put off until
later: strike away-here 1 am!" Meanwhile they had caught sight of our
two armed guards, and they galloped away . . .
(Egypt and th e Franciscans, Quebec, Imprimerie Franciscaine Miss.,
1897, pp. 85ff.)

W e know, as notecl above ( see p. 39 ), that du ring his first journey
ta Canada Father Frederic macle an offering of his life for his
newly adoptecl country.
During the course of his /ife he frequently expressed various mystical
aspirations: either his desire ta end his days at the Ho/y Sepulcher
or on Mount Thabor, or simply ta attain as saon as possible the
H eavenly Jerusalem.

One •hing 1 keep feeling intensely: desiclerium habens clissolvi et
esse cum Christo ... multo magis melius! (1 long to depart and be with
Christ ... something by far much better! Phil. 1, 23.)
(Letter to Fr. Raphael Delarbre, O.F.M., July 30, 1891.)

My longing for blessed eternity is more intense than ever, my desiclerium habens dissolvi et esse cum Christo never leaves me, day and night!
Quanclo veniam et apparebo ante faciem Christi [ When will 1 go and
appear before the face of Christ? Ps. 41, 3 ].
(Let ter to the sa me, November 21 , 1891.)

1 always have the clesiderium dissolvi: it is irresistible for me. 1 have
a sense of disgust for ail exterior things, and 1 am ready to obtain the
fulfillment of that desire through the hardest sacrifices, with God's help.
(Letter to the same, January 20, 1893.)
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As for myself personally, I want only one thing, for which I have
been longing for forty years: dissolvi et esse cum Christo.
(Letter to the sa me, Septem ber 24, 1902.)

After a great disappointment over the fate of his book on Heaven,
on which he had done a great deal of work and which an absentminded censor had held up for two years, he wrote:
Heaven has been held up by the Revisor for more than two years,
and I absolutely don't know why. I attribute a special importance to that
book: in my humble opinion it is destined to do immense good for souls;
so this unexpected delay and this utter silence on the part of the Revisor
has been one of the most painful tri als in my life, but I am in the thire!
heaven when I think that at least this time I have something to offer to
the goocl God! Actually, I am in astate of absolute indifference, with the
thought that the Superiors have the grace of their office to act as they
do .... You yourself know that in that book, as in ail my others, there
is just about nothing of my own. But I put a great deal of work into
collecting the documents, and I thought, unless corrected, that this book
woulcl be the most complete of its kind- if it cornes to see the light of day.a
I offer it as of now and I place it in the hands of the Very Reverend
Father Provincial to do with it absolutely whatever he judges most fitting
before God, without any consideration for my very insignificant self. For
I no longer feel myself attachee! to anything here below, and I have only
one (irresistible) desire: Cupiens dissolFi et esse cum Christo.
(Letter to the Fr. Guardian of the Friary of St. Joseph in Montreal,
March 14, 1911 .)

I am ever longing, and others with me, to go back to the Roly Land
to end my days th.,re on Mount Thabor, where they are beginning to
3. Concerning this book, be wrote wittily on January 17, 1912, to the Very
Rev. Fr. Colomban Dreyer, O.F.M. : "The Very Rev. Fr. Raphael bas sent me
a postcard from Rom e, and he is asking me for Heaven, on this eartb, wbile
awaiting to find me again one day in H eaven, up th ere. He is telling me tbat I will
die before bim; bas be tbougbt it over? Y ou know very weil, Very Reverend
Fatber, tbat here they predict I will live to be over a hundred years old !" That
prediction did not come true ! Fatber Frederic died first, and bis faithful correspondant, Fr. Raphael Delarbre, went to join bim in Heaven on November 13, 1924,
at the age of 81.
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work on the new Basilica. That would be a perfect spot for a holy Ritiro\
with special rules, outside of the jurisdiction of the Custody! And why
not? I am now alone in the world ... no near relatives. My only surviving
brother Pierre died gently in the Lord on the evening of March 18, vigil
of [the Feast of] St. Joseph, after 44 years of laborious apostolate. 5
Can 1 desire the solitude of Thabor? No, I simply want to do the
will of the good God and still work for His glory, as long as my strength,
which seems to grow, will allow me! ... 1 have been in the ministry for
40 years, and if the ritiro is built in four years, I will have the number
of years of apostolate of my elderly brother! 6
(Letter to Fr. Raphael Delarbre, O.F.M., April 27, 1912.)

4. A ritiro (ltalian word) is a more solitat·y friary where the religious live
a more contemplative !ife and where they practise greater asceticism. [ln Franciscan
bistory, successive waves of reform movements have effectively renewed the vigor
of the Order by founding or returning to such Houses of Recollection or Sacred
Retreats; see the article by Fr. Thomas Merlon on "Franciscan Eremitism" in
The Co rd for December, 1966, or in his book, Contemplation in a World of A clion.
R. B.]
5. Father Pierre Janssoone of the Paris Foreign Missions Society died in
Bangalore, lndia, on March 18, 1912, at the age of 80. His brother Frederic wrote
a short obituary on him in the Franciscan Review of Montreal for June, 1912, p. 306.
6. But in four years, that is on August 4, 1916, Father Frederic came to the
end of his career, at the age of 77 .
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